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Small enough to fit in a breadbox-yet powerful enough to 
start a giant jet engine. That's a nutshell description of thia 
79-pound jet starter developed by engineers at  the Ltica 
Division of Bendix 4% iation Corporation in 0 tica, N. Y. The 
i t p u t  of this little giant rearlies 450 horsepow er in three and 
a half second* to direct crank some of our biggest jet engines. 

This is but one example of how young Bendiv engineers 
are ^orking to *oh e the most riel ere problem plaguing the men 
who build today's (and tomorron's) aircraft. Jet aircraft 
requirements call for more and more po-rt er in every nev, design. 
But M it11 additional complex apparatus being jammed into 

ev ery neu plane that couie~ off the d r a ~  ing board, extra power 
must be achieved without extra bulk. In fact, it is usually 
necessar! to produce more pm\ er in a smaller package. That's 
I+ hen engineering skill vthich appreciates a real challenge comes 
to the fore. 

Bendix is constaritlj seeking to im-rease its suppi) of this 
type of engineering skill. r!'hat's w h j  the greatest opportunities; 
in the world for talented young engineering graduates are 
found a t  Bendix '4% iation Corporation. Pso matter v~ hat his 
field, the engineer with abilitj is assured of ample opportunity 
to demonstrate it at  Bendix. 

Bendix is in more businesses than aliation-man}, many 
more. Producing m er a thousand different products 
about ewry phase of industq, Bei:dix desert es -j our at tention 
when you plan J onr engineering future. See -j our placement 
director or send for the brochure "Bendix and l o u r  Future'" 
fur a full-scale look a t  what Bendix has to offer you. BENDIX 

AVIATION CORPORATION, FISHER BUILDING, DETROIT 2 ,  MICHIGAN. 
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On the  cover-Dr. 11. 
tecli DJ ofe-,aoi of p h > ? i ~ a ,  working in 
his IciL on some of the ti-lernetering 
iieuce-, he we* in high-altitude studies 
of ci)?iliir ra)s. On page 17---a lively 
account of Dr. Neher'a recent studies 
of coi-mic ray5 near the North Pole. 

Fdr from his (al tech Jab non,  Dr. 
Neher is on leave, helping to establish 
~ o i k  in  i -oarnk J ~ I S  at the Phyhiral 
.Res-earcli L'dboratoi y in Ahmedabad. 
India. 

Back in his Caltecli lah no\+ i-, 4Jfied 
(;. Ingen-011, asbi~tant proft-ssor of m i l  
engineering, aftei a yeai'i- leate hpent 
with the Techni( a1 Cooprir~tion Admin- 
ii-tration in India a a  an advisor on en- 
gineeriiig problems. On page 13-his 
account of "Engineering Education in 
India." BelowÃ‘Dr and Mr>. Ingersoii 
in Calcutta, in Indian dress. 

Cover George Stranahan 
P. 20 U.S. Information Service 
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wheel for a prominent ceramics manufacturer. 
ss grinding of extremely hard ceramic 

- but typical 

OU, personally, may never be 
called upon to determine exactly 

how you would use the science of 
grinding. 

But whether you are or not .  . . "the 
best of grinding equipment" and ac- 
cessories will be in some measure a 
party to product success in almost any 
industrial endeavor you undertake. 

About diamond wheels.. . 
Norton Company's diamond wheels 

have been called the "Crown Jewels" 
of industry. Norton was the first to in- 
troduce each type of diamond wheel - 
resinoid, metal and vitrified bonded . . . 
does all its own sizing, grading and 
laboratory checking of diamonds . . . 
duplicates wheel specifications with 
constantly con trolled accuracy. 

Norton makes grinding wheels of all 
types, a wide range of precision grind- 
ing and lapping machines . . . and in 
addition is active in the fast-growing 
and wide field of high temperature re- 
fractories. It is a company leading 
toward the future . . . for itself, its cus- 
tomers and its own people. 

Planning your future 
To young men now planning ahead, 

a career with Norton offers exceptional 
opportunities in many interesting 
fields . . . some already explored, others 
still in the pioneering stage - but all 
calling for continuous research and 
product development. If you have the 
necessary college technical training 
and wish to investigate the openings 
now available at Norton, write to us. 
Please include complete details. Ad- 
dress Director of Personnel, Norton 
Company, Worcester 6, Mass. 



Los Angeles, California 
SIR : 

You kindly asked me to give you 
a short account of rny representa- 
tion of the California Institute of 
Technology at the University of 
London on the Installation of  Her 
Majesty the Queen Mother as Chan- 
cellor of the University. 

When Dr. DuBridge suggested that 
1 undertake this function I think he 
was surprised to find that I was not 
only willing' but eager to have an ex- 
cuse for a trip to London. In antici- 
pation of participating in the cele- 
bration t arrived in London on 
November loth, allowing mypelf a 
couple of weeks to become accli- 
mated and to visit some of rny old 
haunts, and call on old friends in 
the banking fraternity. 

The first event was a very hand- 
some dinner at  the London School 
of Economics. There were about one 
hundred in attendance at this din- 
ner and we adjourned promptly a t  
8:30 to the Senate House for a re- 
ception. There were about eleven 
hundred delegates present at this 
reception and they were divided 
into groups; I found myself in  a 
reception room with about one 
hundred other "distingiiishecl per- 
cons."' 

Promptly at nine o'clock the 
Queen Mother arrived with a couple 
of attendants and was preceded 
around the room hy the Vice-Chan- 
cellor and the Principal of the 
University. A few persons in each 
room were preser~ted to the Queen 
Mother and 1 was very happy to 
he one of these. She was very 
gracious and commented on  the fact 
that I had ror11e a very long way to 
participate in her installation. We 
passed a few pleasantries and I ze- 
tired. and slip proceeded on her way 
into another room. No one was 

allowed LO leave the reception until 
the Queen Mother had left. which 
was about eleven o'clock. 

On Thursday. November 24th. the 
Installation cereinoriy took place at 
the Royal Festival Hall at 10:30 in 
the rnornirig and it was a very irn- 
pressive sight. with all the pageantry 
which the English know how to use 
better than any one else-trumpeters. 
mace-hearers. soldiers, sailors. and 
a few hundred educational people in  
the most fantastic academic robes. 
There were about eleven hundred 
universities represented: about thirty 
of which were from the United 
States, the remainder being from 
foreign countries. and the Dominions. 

The Queen Mother was inducted 
promptly at  eleven o'clock. read a 
speech. conferred five honorary de- 
grees. and the ceremony ended ex- 

actly a t  twelve o'clock. She made 
a very fine appearance in her black 
silk academic gown. elaborately 
embroidered in gold lace. with a 
mortar board cap and gold tassel. 
She went through her part of the 
ceremony with great ease and dignity 
and without the least appearance of 
nervousness or  hesitation. 

From the Festival Hall we retired 
to the Guild Hall in the City of 
London. where the dignitaries were 
tendered a luncheon. The Queen 
Mother presided at the luncheon. 
offered a toast to the Lord Mayor. 
who iri turn offered a toast to the 
Queen Mother and the l^niversity. 
There were speeches by Lord Salis- 
bury and other notables. 

The night of the 24th some of the 
delegates attended a dinner at the 
Frnperial College of Science. at 
which the Rector referred i n  corn- 
plimentary terms to the California 
Institute of Technology and the 
eminent place which i t  occupies in 
the world of science. 

Promptly at nine o'clock the 
diner5 retired to St. James's Palace. 
where they were tendered a recep- 
tion by the Queer1 Mother and where 
there were many notables-people 
from the political. educational and 
social world-present. and again we 
were presented, and were required 
to remain until {he Queen Mother 
had left. which was about eleven 
o'clock. 

Aside from the dignity and pag- 
eantry of the whole ceremony. the 
thing that impressed me most was 
the meticulous care with which all 
the details had been arranged. 
Nothing was left at  loose ends. 
Everything went off exactly on time: 
wherever a delegate bent. the host 
bad taken the trouble to find out 
who he was and where he came 
from. and what his particular inter- 
ests were. 

I was greatly flattered to find that 
the California Institute was held in 
very high regard and that we were 
a^ well known as any instituiion 
represented at  the Installation. 

I returned to the Ignited States on 
November 30th. with the distirirt 
feeling that I had been a very wel- 
corned giie-'t. I n  addition to my par- 
liripation in the official functions I 
was privately entertained on one or 
[wo occasions. which added to the 
feeling of  being wanted. arid showed 
that the hosts appreciated the trouble 
taken to ha le  our Institution reprp- 
wwterl. 

Altogether i t  was a niost happy 
occasion for  me a" i t  gave me some 
good excuse to take a trip. and at 
the same time feel there was some- 
t h i n g  seriouq to he accomplished. 



Write for these two booklets; Con- 
tinued Education in It'cst~nghou~e (drscrib- 
ing our Graduate Study Program) and 
Finding Tour Place in Industry. 

Write: Mr. S. H. Harrison, Regional 
Educational Go-ordinator, Westing- 
house Electric Corporation, 410 Bush 
Street, San Francisco 8, California. 

esti e 

Let's face it. Graduate students in engineering 
and scientific fields are fortunate. You can be 
choosy in picking the company where you will 
start your career. 

But be careful. Get complete information on 
each company before making your decision. 

The Westinghouse Man With The Facts has 
the complete story on Westinghouse and the 
jobs and opportunities it offers. 

Discuss with him our complete training pro- 
gram that bridges the gap between college and 
business . . . helps you start your career right. 
Ask about our Graduate Study Program, at  
Company cost. 

Westinghouse offers you unusual opportuni- 
ties. Its $300 million expansion program 
creates new jobs and speeds up advancement. 
Our activity in new fields like atomic power. . . 
solid state devices . . . director systems . . . air- 
craft armament . . . missile guidance . . . pro- 
vides interesting and rewarding work . . . with 
a future. 

Ask your Placement Officer to make a date 
with the Westinghouse Man With The Facts. 
Send now for the two fact-filled booklets 
listed below. G-10294 



for America's young 
engineers with capacity for 
continuing achievements in 

radio and electronics 

Today, engineers and physicists 
are looking at tomorrow from the 
top of this tower . . . the famed 
Microwave Tower of Federal  
Telecommunication Laboratories . . . a great development unit of 
the world-wide, American-owned 
Internat ional  Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation. 

Here, too, is opportunity for 
the young graduate engineers of 
America . . . opportunity to be 
associated with leaders in  the 
electronic field . . . to work with 
the finest facilities . . . to win rec- 
ognition. . . to achieve advance- 
m e n t  c o m m e n s u r a t e  w i t h  
capacity. 

Learn more about this noted 
Tower of Opportunity.. . its long- 
range program and generous em- 
ployee benefits. See your Place- 
ment Officer today for further in- 
formation about FTL. 

INTERESTING 
ASSIGNMENTS IN - 

Radio Communication Systems 
Electron Tubes 

Microwave Components 
Electronic Countermeasures 

Air Navigation Systems 
Missile Guidance 

Transistors and other 
Semiconductor Devices 

Rectifiers * Computers * Antennas 
Telephone and 

Wire Transmission Systems 

A Division of International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation 
500 Washington Avenue, Nutley, N. J. 

'HE WORLD WE LIVE I 
y the Editorial Staff of Life 

and Lincoln Barnett 
iimon & Schuster $1 3.50 

The World We Live In  is made up 
)f a series of 13 articles which ran 
n Life at intervals from December. 
952 to December, 1954. Indivi- 
kially. these articles were impre-^- 
ive : collected. they are awesome. 

This is, in every way, an over- 
vhelming book. Just to lift it (and 
bhildreri under 5 o r  adults over 75 
.hould he discouraged from trying) 
s an experience. As a physical his- 
ory of the world, it probably has 
nore of everything than any other 
wok on this subject ever had before 
-more photographs. more artwork. 
nore color pages, more foldout 
panels. In  fact, it's just about the 
ichest dose of popular science ever 
offered in one container. 

The lushness of the book i s  in- 
dined to obscure the fact that there 
is some good reading here too. above 
ind beyond the caption material. 
Fhis text has been written by Lincoln 
Rarnett [The Universe and Dr. 
Einstein I ,  based on material collect- 
3d by 10 researchers and checked by 
almost 250 authorities in various 
hranches of science. It is a cornpre- 
hensive and extremely orderly job of 
writing. The headings of the 13 
chapters describe the scope of the 
book: The Earth is Born, The Mir- 
acle of the Sea. The Face of the 
Land, The Canopy of Air, The 
Pageant of Life, The Age of Mam- 
mals, Creatures of the Sea, The 
Coral Reef, The Land of the Sun 
(deserts). The Arctic Barrens, The 
Rain Forest. The Woods of Home 
(forests of the temperate zones) and 
The Starry Universe. 

by Jonathan Norton Leonard 
Random House, New York $3.95 

As SCIENCE editor of Time.  Mr. 
Leonard has recorded a lot of im- 
portant scientific advances i n  the 
last ten years-and a lot of scientific 

exotica too. There are 

examples of all three in  this rollec- 
tion of 152 of Mr. Leonard's stories 
from the science section of Time. 

The stories appear here un- 
changed-just as they ran in the 
magazine at various times between 
1945 and 1955. For some obscure 
reason. the stories are also undaied. 
so that the general reader. coming 
up against statements like "A more 
conventional effort to map the Milky 
Way has just been completed . . . ". 
has the dubious privilege of makiiig 
his own guess as to when. within a 
ton-year period. this effort was made. 

Though there is no apparent at- 
tempt to organize these pieces chrorl- 
olo~icallv,  they are at least divided 
into five groups: The Behavior of 
Matter, The Stars and the Earth, A 
Gallery of Machines. The Living 
World, and the Story of Man-or, 
roughly. physics, astronomy. erigi- 
neering. biology, and anthropology 
and archaeology. 

It may be because there are so 
many bits and pieces here. but, at 
any rate, the book seems best-and 
certainly most solid-in its earlier 
sections. getting scrappier as it goes 
alone. 

The first section, for instance, on 
The Behavior of Matter. starts off 
with the story of the "Manhattan 
Engineer District." as revealed in 
the Smyth report in 1945; ultra- 
sonics comes u p  next: then an early 
description of the action and effects 
of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki: an account of how 
close the Nazis came to producing 
an  atomic bomb during the war; an 
a,drnirable explanation of relativity; 
an intimate report on the first nu- 
clear chain reaction at the ITriiver- 
sity of Chicago in 1942: and an 
essay on the rapid march of science 
in the 20th century. 

Most of these pieces are extremely 
short. hovering around 750 words. 
This may be just the right portion of 
science to serve a newsmagazine 
reader who also has to work his way 
throu-gh a dozen other courses from 
Herniqphere to Cinema: readers o f  
this hook, however. may feel they 
are being offered slightly -^tale 
canapes in lieu of a good dinner. 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF AIRBORNE 
ELECTRONIC S Y S T E M S  REQUIRES 

THOROUGH FLIGHT EVALUATION O F  

BREADBOARD A N D  PROTOTYPE EQUIPMENT 
PRIOR TO FINAL DESIGN.  A T  HUGHES,  

SYSTEMS'FOR INTERCEPTORS A R E  FIRST 
TESTED IN "FLYING LABORATORIES" IN 

WHICH T H E  EQUIPMENT IS READILY 

ACCESSIBLE T O  SYSTEMS TEST ENGINEERS 

One interesting problem recently confront- 
ing Hughcs engineers was that of cvaluatiiig 
the requirements imposed upon the pilot of 
a high-speed one-uiaii interceptor. This arose 
m t11e development of a new integrated elec- 
tronic system to control several phases of an 
all-w eathcr interceptor's flight. Because of 
the great import-uice of providing the pilot 
with the optimum design and arrangeinent 
of displays and controls, it became necessary 
to determine ace urately the pilot's work load 
during flight, 2nd the h~iniaii factors that 
affect his ability to carry out his task. 

The solution was to install a complete 
mock-up of the actual interceptor cockpit in 
a large T-29 aircraft in which a breadboard 
model of the sy-stem was being tested. From 
this cockpit a test pilot can simultaneously 
operate the electronic system and fly the 
T-29, pcrforining (ill the functions of an in- 
terccptor pilot. Systems test engineers and 
p;>ychologists analyze his problems and his 
pcrforniiincc, and adapt the cockpit design 
to the iiiitural abilities of the human pilot. 
The result will be a much better "fit" ofpilot 
and electronic system prior to final flight 
testing in the tactical interceptor. 

tor electronic system uses unique approach, 

I 
I I 

S Y S T E M S  ENGINEERS 

I 
I 

Required are engineers with a basic interest 
I in the system concept, who have the ability 
I to develop new eviilu~tion techniques and 
I 
I 

conduct highly controlled tests. They Aould 
I t be able to resolve complex circuitry prob- 

lems, and h-ive sufficient resourcefulness and 
difficult prt 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 

Culver City, Los Angeles County, California 

JANUARY, 195 



R A D I O I S O T O P E S  - Union Carbide's 
Divisions are leaders in the field of nuclear 
research and development. One Division, 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company, operates 
for the government Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, the Nation's chief source of 
radioisotopes. In medicine, radioisotopes are 
used to investigate the human bloodstream 
-how i t  supplies nourishment, defends 
against disease, or becomes diseased itself. 

T I T A N I U M  - Electro Metallurgical 
Company is rapidly completing a new plant 
to produce titanium, the wonder metal whose 
strength and lightness are combined with 
resistance to heat and corrosion. The new 
plant will use a process developed by Union 
Carbide research, and will have an annual 
capacity of 7,500 tons of crystalline sponge 
-half again as much as the total United 
States production in 1954. 

THE HORIZ ARE U N L I M I T E D  r engineers, 

liberal arts rs. Union Carbide 

arbide and Carbon Chemicals 
Electro Metallurgical Company Haynes ~tel l i te  
Linde Air Products Company National Carbon 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company 

Company 
Company 
Cornpan 



rbide in alloys, carbon ucts9 industrial gases3 

s, plastics and atomic ene es in four of these growing 

fields are illustrate 

PETROCHEMICALS - Carbide and 
Carbon Chemicals Company produces more 
petrochemicals than any other company in 
the world. Some are being used to develop 
whole families of new adhesives and bonding 
agents. It is now possible to make almost any 
materials stick together permanently. Union 
Carbide research into the nature of bonds- 
mechanical, chemical, molecular-will make 
possible new and better adhesives. 

E P O X Y  PLASTICS - Bakelite Corn: 
pany is a major p~oducer of most types of 
plastics, including the sturdy epoxies. Two 
liquids, a resin and a curing agent, form a 
tough, dimensionally stable solid when poured 
together. They are used for long-lasting, ac- 
curate patterns for foundry work, for dies that 
stamp out auto parts and airplane wing sec- 
tions, for embedding delicate electronic parts 
to protect them from moisture and vibration. 

Contact yoar Place ent Director and ~ k e  appointments with th 

representatiues of Union rbide and its Divisions* 

For further information, write : 

A N D  C A R B O N  C O R P O R A T I O N  

Industrial Relations Department, Room 406 



Money or the moon? 
I t  was reaching fo r  the moon which resulted in the 

cleveloprnent at  Martiri of one of the most clynz~rnic 
engirleelsing team operatioris in the whole new world 
of flight systems development. 

Most of the people or1 that team are young and 
moving ahead fast .  Do you know what's happening 
today at Martin. .  . atid what tornori*ow may hold f c ~ r  
you here in the fields of aircraft ,  missiles? rocketryy 
nuclear power arid space vehicle development ? 

Contact your placement oEeer or tJ. M. I Io l Iy~~ay,  
The Martin Companyp E a l t i m o ~ ~ e  3, Maryland. 



partly because I was born within tlie shadow of the 
Chicago T r i h z ~ ~ ~ e  'rower7 and partly because in my boy- 
hood days .l med to hear williarn Hale Tl~ompson~ the 
mayor of Chicago. k)oast that if King George of England 
ever dared er~ter our fair city, he wcj111d '.poke him in 
the s n o ~ t ~ "  At the iime !hi3 beenled LCI me to be true 
red-blooded Americanism. It took WorId Rrar 1 to con- 
vince me that we <:odd ]lot live alone7 no rnatter how 

By PAUL G. 

A 

HOFFMAN, 

1 had plenty 10 (10 at home, and that China was a long? 
long way off. I'ir~cxrlt Sheean, w11o was one of the 
group trying to interebt me, a~~swered  by remarking: 
"Some day you w i l l  find out that the Yangtze River 
flows down Main Street." And not too many years there- 
after 1 did find out; China became a very persona1 place 
to me, hecause my you~~gest  son was an officer of the 
IJnited States Army stationed in Chungking during the 
labt year of World W-ar II* 

Actually9 if we face up to the historical facts, we 
realize that 11apperlings in faraway places have affected 
your lives and mine more vitally than most events here 
at home. 

I am not mre  as to just ~ h o  did what lo whom in 
Europe prior to 1911 to hiing on World War I. Nor 
am 1 certain that historians are correct wlic;n they say 
our failure to stop Japanese aggression in Manchuria 

13 



in 1931 was resporisible for World War 11. 'rhe hotter 
fuse that we let l ~ u r n  may have beer1 Muss01ini.s drive 
irkto Ethiopia, or Hitler's Lrazeri grab of the Saar. 

The one thing of which 1 om certain is that happen- 
ings far  away fromi Pasaderia brought about my brother's 
erilistmer~t in the Army in 1917. arid his two years of 
service in Lurope; and that it was a series of ever~ts in 
remote parts of the world that rriade it necessary> begin- 
ning December 7, 1941, for sc)me of you or your older 
brothers to leave horne-in marly cases not for months. 
but for years-to take part in  military actions all over 
the earth. 

A further fact of which 1 feel certain is that LF-orld 
War I and World War 11 were riot of divine origin. 
They were the result of things men did or did not do. 
both over the years and at rnoments of crucial decision. 
They could have twen prevented if men. human beings 
such as you and 1. had acted with sufficient intelligence 
at the right times. 

Even after two world wars. as I have ot~served. ~e 
still firid some people who believe we can fenre off 

the LTnited States and live in con~parative isolatior~. They 
say we can make ourselves self-sufficient. These people 
are apt to think of themselves as being hard-boiled and 
realistic. They are riot. They are just [lie opposite. 
They are dangerous dreamers. Realistic Aniericans today 
know very well that the Llnited States is not self-~uficient. 
and is growing less self-sufficier~t each year. 

1 could use up my full time with proof that we are 
living in an interdependent world. But 1 am sure that 
that is not necesary. If read t h ~  signs of the tirnes cor- 
rectly: most of the American people arid all college 
students are well aware of the futility of atteml~tir~g 
to go it alone. Hoi* ever reluctantly, they accept Arnerican 
participation in world affairs as a practical fact of life. 

Objective viewpoint 

1 should like to offer two suggestiot~s as to the basic 
attitude we ought to prescritje for c~~lrselves i n  our 
consideratiori of interr~ational affairs. 

First of all, with the responsibilities now resting 
us, we dare not let our emutioris prevent our giving 

o t ) j~c t i r e  cons id era ti or^ to the /acts in any given situa- 
t i(~n.  We are the ~riost powerful natior~ in the world 

today and therefore our judgrner~ts are world-shaking 
i r ~  their irripact, We can coritrihtite rriuc11 to the stability 
of the world by 1)eing sure that when an issue reaches 
a kiead arid final decisioris are necessary. our judgrnerits 
w i i l  he rnature, erllighter~ed and aimed objectivelv at 
what is twst for America and the world iri the )-ears 
ahead. \\'e rieecl to get all the facts, pro arid co11. arid 
face those farts yuarely.  We must not shut off dellate 
by riarne-callirlg or taboos. We rriust encourage it. Bj 
no other rnearis call we ohtairi all the iriformatior~ that 
rriust be weigiied. 

For exarriple. 1e1.s talk a h o ~ ~ t  the t t ~ r l ~ ~ ~ l e r i t  issue of 
whether F < f a ( l  (h ina  s110~11(1 he admitted to the 17riited 
Natior~s- 1 do not believe she should. arid 1 have good 

reasons t o  support that txlief. Never thele5s. 1 hope that 
1 could achieve sufficient objectivity to listen attentively 
to the argumerlts of those who bt i l j~ te   he shodd he 
admitted* 

111 esserice. rrly first poir~t is that5 wl~eri W P  are forming 
a judgment. be  must get all the facts. or the facts will 
get us. 

The wcond tmsic atiitude we should hold is that we 
want peace. and are wiliir~g t r ~  wage the peace with the 
same patierice- imagination atxi dedicatior~ we alw3ys 
employ in waging war. Peace is not simply a vacuurr~ 
left by the absence of war. It is not sorn~thing that comes 
to us automatically* or {hro~igh the strategies of a sroall 
circle of gc~vt~rnmer~t repres~ntativt-s sitting iri  corif~rerict- 
rooms here and there. Certairlly least of all is i t  one of 
the American dreams that wishing w i l l  make come true. 
We can win peace only by waging it. iridi\id~~ally and 
collectively, with cor~stant devotion and effort. 

The Summit Conference 

We rnust not only want peace. but. i f  we are ko ~neet 
our responsibilities to the world, we rnust make the 
peoples of all nations ur~derstzrid how deeply we yearn 
for peace. President Eisenhower did us and the free 
world a service of pervasive significance 11y the results 
he achieved at the Summit Conference in Geneva. I was 
greatly concerned prior to Ce~ieva t~ecause of the grow- 
ing feeling throughout Europe that Russia was earnest1 y 
seeking peace and we were dragging our feet, and the 
even more dangerous feeling in L4sia that we were 
actually throwing road blocks in the way of peace, In 
four days President Eisenhower, by both words and 
deeds, made America's position so clear that today 
world opinion recognizes that if arlyorie is blockirig 
peace it is riot America h t  Red Russia. No man ever 
accomplished so rritich in so short a time. 

1r1 the year of 1951 1 published a book, Peace Can 
fie Pon. At the time 1 didn't realize that since the be- 
girlriirig of time people have been writing or1 this subject: 
arid that several thousand years ago a treatise appeared 
in which views similar to rnine were expressed. I hardly 
need to tell you that in the centuries since that treatise 
appeared it has heen war-r~ot peace-that has heen 
the lot of man. Despite that, i still hold the view that 
peace can be won. 

111 ari effort to appraise preser~t prospects for peace* 
1 recently spent some time in Europe. I wanted to find 
out. if 1 could. what the new Russian leaders are 111) to. 
What's t~ehirld the smiles? 1s their changed attitude 
a result of evortc~rr~ic or pc~litical unrest? What corlces- 
sioris are the? willing to make to put an end to the 
tensions which are r~sportsi t~le for what we call the 
cold b a r ?  

1 disc~issed this sut~ject with many of Lurope's out- 
stariding leaders. a rlumber of are very kriowledge- 
able as to the situation within Russia. Here is what 1 
learned. 

Speaking first of' the situatior~ witkiiri R ~ ~ s s i a  itself* 
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the reporta all indicate that while the liust,ian people 
are, according to our btandards, poorly housed: l~oor l j  
clothed? and poorly fed, they are considerably better 
oil' u ~ d e r  the new regi~xle than the) were under Stalin. 
On the political front Rusbia i s  still, of course> a police 
state? but setera1 hundred thotisand political prisoners 
hake heen released and there 11aB been some let-111) in 
the acti~itiea of [he internal police. As a consequence, 
the general atiitude of the Russ ia~~  people can be best 
t:xpreBaed by the phrase. *'They nwer  had it so good.'. 
No one aeemed to feel that there was any basis what- 
vver for any hope of' internal rebolt. One interesting 
fact baa rvported by a 11un1k)er of my informants--that 
Stalir~ has now 1)ecome a had name in Russia. What a 
courit~y!-a demigod olie day, a dekil the nexi. 

As far as the Hussian IeaderBIlip is cor~cerned, the 
consenau~ ia that it rests Becurely i11 Khrushche~ arid 
Rulgani~l, They hake alwaya operated as a team arid are 
operating as a team today, hith Malerikov, who resigned 
his pri~rle ministership of hi3 own free bill? a trusted 
adviber but not a policy-maker. Molotov and Zhukok 
seem to be regarded solely ah techrlicians i ~ i  their re- 
kpectike fielab. 

I heard no comn~erit that w011Id indicate any change 
in basic goals so far  as the present leadership is con- 
cerned. A Comn~unized world under the control of Mother 
ltussia ia siill what they are striving for, 

Russia's younger leaders 

Several of my informants who have spent much time 
in Russia recently felt that they detected among the 
younger leaders a somewhat different attitude toward 
world Communism from that ~ h i c h  holds in the case of 
the present leadership. These young leaders do not have 
the same deep distrust of the West nor the rekolutionary 
zeal of the presmt leaders. They a p p a r e ~ ~ t l y  are much 
more interested in making a success of the Communist 
experiment within Russia than in imposing the Com- 
muniat bay of life on the rest of t11e world. This might 
well Ixlean that if they came into powier they would be 
nluch more amenable to a hasic shift of policy. 

What has happened is a change of tactics. Stalin, in 
hih plans for world conquest, relied upon the basic 
technique of divide and conquer, of splitting off one 
nation after mother from its alliance with the free 
world. So do Ruszia's new leaders7 but, whereas S t a h  
relied lipon scowls7 threats and peripheral military 
actions. such as those in North Korea and French Indo- 
China, to accomplish his purpose? the new leaders are 
re1 ying upon smiles and alluring trade offers. 

They are pointing out to Germally the fact that her 
prosperity is the reslilt of her not having to carry the 
burden ijf a military esta1)Lishment and they are 11rging 
illat she resist n~iljtarizaiion m d  i ~ ~ s t e a d  dt:vote herself 
to the arts of peace7 indicating the great l~otentialities 
which lie .in a program for modernizing industry in 
Bed China. They are saying * 'J~>in 11s in the greatest 
advent~ne of all times." 

t 7  I he) are >a> ing to Greece : -'All ? our fiiiancial troll- 
bles stem from the fact that -liO parcent of' your h11dget 
goes into the military. The reason for thib largely lies 
in your fear of Bulgaria. We will arrange a rion- 
aggression pact with Bulgaria uhich will guara~itee 
yowr securit)-. Turn your taleritb to the artb of peace 
and we will huy all your aurplub products." 

angerows phase in the cold war 

If m j  European in fo r~ i~a~ i t a  are correct in their 
analysis of the prebent status of the struggle between 
the Kremlin ar~d the Webt? ~e are dvfinitel~ entering 
into a I I ~ M  and more ilar~gerouk p h a a ~  in the cold war. 
Honey has always attracted more kictims than vinegar, 
whether it is flieb or ~jaiionb be  are talking about. 

Doeb this mthau that the outlook i b  bleak and that 
we have nothing to look fo r~ ta rd  to except a drift from 
a cold war to a hot war, and then into World N'ar I I I ?  
Definitely not- in 111y opinion, for sekeral reasons. 111 
the first place, neither the people of Itussia nor the 
leaders of ltuasia Nant a g e ~ ~ e r a l  war. As far as the 
leaders are concer~led. this is not the result of any 
moral scruple+ hut a in~pl j  hecau~e it does not fit into 
their program. 

Furthermore, we hake made progress toward peace, 
a progress made possible because the free world has 
heen l~lessed with leaderh who are ~ i s e  enough to see 
that to win the peace we have to wage it with as much 
l)oIdness> daring and imagi~laiion as we wot~ld apply 
to %aging war. We are winning the peace because these 
leaders worked together with visio~i, tran~cending 
purely national interests? and sab to it that nothing was 
allowed to keep the free nations from waging the peace 
bith a common strategy. As proof of our progress, I 
call attention to the following events which have taken 
place since 1946: 

Forcing the Soviet army to evacuate Iran: May 
1944. 

Economic; recovery of Europe through 1 J.S. aid : 
April 1948 to date. 

Survival of Yugoslavia outside the Sobiet orbit 
with Western aid: June 1948 to date. 

Breaking the Soviet blockade of Berlin by airlift: 
June 1948-Auguat 1949. 

Creation of hAT0:  April 1949. 
Defea~ of the Communi~ts in Greece: October 1949. 
Settlement of the Dutch-Indonesian war: Novem- 

ber 1949. 
Halting aggression in Korea: June 1950--July 1953. 
Settlement of the Kashmir war between India and 

Pakistan : Augt~ht 1953. 
Cease-fire in  Tndo-China : July 1954. 
Settlen~ent of Triebte dispuie: October 19543, 
Agreement on rearmament of 'Web1 Gerniany: May 

1955. 

We I X I ~ I S ~  not only keep on waging peace, but we must 
wage it with new intensity and with a new program that 
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takes full account of the fact h a t  the cold war has 
entered upon a new and more dangerous phase. 

First, however, as I have already said. the basic Rus- 
sian tactic is to divide arid conquer. The Russians will. 
in the future. as they have done in the past, try to create 
divisions within each free nation and among the free 
nations. We must see that they do not succeed in either 
endeavor. 

Here in America we rnust close ranks. We must not 
permit self-seeking politicians to create an impression 
that there is any division in America on the subject of 
Communism. Not too long a"; they had the peoples of 
the world outside America believing that tens of mil- 
lions of Americans were Communist sympathizers. This 
is, of course, flagrantly untrue. Never ha\e our people 
been more united than in their opposition to this weird 
ideology. Out of our 163 million people only a handful 
of treasonable 01 rnaladj listed individuals--perhaps 
some 25,000-want any part of it. 

The need at this moment is to intensify those activities 
which have so far  brought us limited success. The free 
world must continue to make a common cause of waging 
peace, and, furthermore. the peace must be waged in 
the only way that can bring continued success. and that 
is simultaneously on four fronts-the military, the eco- 
nomic, the* psychological and the political. Only by such 
action can the Kremlin be hro11ght to a point where 
it will yield something more than a change in tactics; 
namely, a change of policy to one of "live and let live." 

We must maintain sufficient rr~ilitarv strength to p- 
vent any encouragement to aggression. N 4TO. the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, which became a living 
force under President Eisenhower and has been further 
nurtured by General Alfred Gruenther. should be 
strengthened, not weakened. We should encourage in 
every way possible, as President Eisenhower is doing. 
progress toward universal disarmament. We would. in 
my opinion, dissipate our chance to make progress in 
this area if we permitted any deterioration in our pres- 
ent military strength. We know that that strength does 
nothing but buy us time. but it is time we need in which 
to try to win the peace by peaceful means. 

On the economic front the Western world should 
join forces and extend help tb those new democracies 
in the Far East which are struggling desperately to 
achieve self-sufficiency. These new democracies are i n  
competition with Red China. The question of whether 
they remain free depends on whether they are ahle to 
compete successfully with Red C:hina in bettering the 
lot of their peoples economically. sociallv and educa- 
tionally. We of the Western world must n o t  only help 
them to help therrlselves--we must accord them the 
respect due sovereign nations. and. above all, avoid 
any insistence [hat they develop along patterns pre- 
conceived by ourselves. 

On the psychological and informational front we rnust 

o r t  to promote understanding among 
all the free nations. particularly as between the free 
nations of the West and of Asia. Independence has come 
to these new nations only within the last few years. hut 
their wisdom can be counted in centuries. Conversely. 
they have much to learn from us. Perhaps the most 
important ihing they have to learn is that [he West has 

progressed because the West has provided a cl ima~e i r ~  
which men as individuals can grow, develop and reach 
real stature, that the true values of Western civilization 
lie in the realm of the intellect and the spirit-material 
welfare is a by-product. 

Winning the peace 

This strer~gthening of the ties between the West and 
East is one of the political goals we should seek. We 
stopped the march of Communism in Western Europe 
because the nations of the Western world were united 
in their battle for freedom. The need now is to make 
common cause with Asian free nations. This does not 
mean that we should try to force them to choose sides. 
At this time the important goal is to promote the kind 
of understanding which will  bring UP together in spirit. 

The emphasis I am putting on promoting closer unity 
among the free nations does riot mean that we should not 
work diligently for a better understanding as between 
the free world and Russia. The more those young Rus- 
sian leaders see of the West, the more certain we can 
he that if they gain power. their influence will lie toward 
really important concessions for the relief of tensions. 
We, too, will gain by travel in Russia because we must 
acquire a much wider knowledge of Russia and her 
people if our  planning for peace is to be realistic. 

In this program for an intensified waging of the peace 
the United States has a vital role to play. We are the 
strongest free society in the world. We must remain so 
and grow stronger. We can best accomplish that aim 
by holding fast to the concepts of freedom and justice 
which are our great heritage. We must strive to make 
our Bill of Rights a living document ar'd to see that 
equality of opportunity for everyone. regardless of race 
or creed or color, is a fact rather than a pious hope. 

We must follow the lead of our President and dedi- 
cate ourselves anew to making in America a demonstra- 
tion of a free. just and unafraid society at work. No 
police system could keep the news of this de rnon~t ra t io~  
From reaching the peoples of the world. even those 
iehinrl the Iron Curtain. Sued a demonstration can be 
'\rmsrica's unique contribution to the winning of t h ~  
peace. I t  would come c l o v  to assuring the hiiilding of 
a w o r l d  opinion which in time would force the 
leaders. whoever they might be. to a genuine change of 

policy--a policy which would give the satellite coun- 
tries the right to choose their own form of government 
and would enable the nations of the world-even those 
with different ideologies--to live together amicably. It 
is not too much to h o p  that it coul shape the begin- 
nings of the first durable peace that men have ever built. 



osmic rays have been studied at the earth's surface, at the 

akes and mines, and high in the atmosphere. Now 

altech researchers are studying them at the north geomagnetic pole. 

OSM1C RAYS are invisible but powerful charged 
particles that constantly bombard tlie earth's sur- 

face. They are so numerous that at sea level about 10 
particles will pass through a person each second. Their 
energy is so great that they are found even at the bottom 
of the deepest mines. having penetrated hundreds of feet 
of rock. 

The most powerful of these rays has a thousand 
billion times as much energy as is released from a 
single uranium atom in an atom bomb explosion. OUP 
biggest awelators today produce partideb of about five 
billion electron volts, but cosmic rays have energies 
as high as a Lillion billion electron volts. In fact, the 
energy reaching the earth in the form of cosmic rays 
is roughly equal to that reaching the earth as starlight 
(excluding our own ~ u n ,  of courbe). Geological evidence 
indicate? that cosmic rays have continued their bombard- 
ment of the earth for at least 35.000 years. and studies 
of meteorite indicate that they have been bombarded 
by cosmic rays for hundrtde of millions of years. 

( h n i v  rays have been studied. however, only for 
about [he last 50 years, and Millikau, Anderson, Picker- 
inÂ¡ and heher at t~altech hake figured prominently in 
much of this work. Cosmic rajs: have been studied at 
the earth's surface, at the bottoms of lakes and mines, 
and high in the atmosphere by means of airplanes. 
balloons and rockets. In recent years Dr. H. V. Neher. 
Caltech professor of physics. has been studying them 
at the north geomagnetic pole. 

Hit' particles originally entering the earth's atmo- 
sphere from outer space are known as primary cosmic 
rays. But very few of these primaries ever reach the 
earth's surface; they interact with the atoms in the 
earth's atmosphere, producing other particles known as 
secondaries. The primaries are known to consist of about 
8 percent protons (hydrogen nuclei), 10 percent alpha- 
particles (helium nuclei), and the remaining 2 percent 
heavier nuclei such as oxygen; nitrogen, carbon and on 
up to at least iron, following roughly the abundance of 
the elements in the stars as determined by astronomers. 
r~ Ihis might lead one to wonder if cosmic rays originate 
in the stars. Some cosmic raja are in fact known to 
come from rare solar Harm. but the majority do not 
seem to originate in the bun. Jud v.here they do come 
from and how nature accelerates them to such high 
energies remains a problem to be solved. 

Studies of individual cosmic ray particles in Wilson 
cloud chanlbers have resulted in  the discovery of t 
positron. of mesons, and of many other particles be- 
lieveil to  relaie to the micleus a i d  what holds it together. 
Studies of this t\pe hake established cosmic rays as a 
source of particles of extremely high energy, through 
the use of which fundammtai nuclear processes can be 
examined--just as they are Â¥wit a high energy particle 
accelerator, 

No less important for our knowledge of nature i s  

our understanding of the cosmic ray particles them- 
sehes. and their effects upon our atmosphere and upon 
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us. Much is to be learned From studying large groups 
of particlt-s rather than individual particles: this i3 

usually done !iy iriems of inniza tion chanit~ers arid 
Geiger or  scintillation roimters. 

O n e  of the properties of rosrnic radiation is ihe so- 
called latitude effect. which describes the variation in 
the energy and intensity of cosmir rays with geomagnetic 
latitude. The earth's magnetic field interacts with cosmic 
rays approaching the earth just a? a rnagrwt will act 
on any charged particle passing near it. This makes the 
particle move in  a curved path. the radius of the curve 
being' smaller as the energy is less. Thus a particle 
corning toward the earth will be deflected and may el en 
be sent back into space if it does not have sufficient 
energy to penetrate to the earth"? surface. This bending 
effect is least at the seomagrietic poles arid greatest at 
the equator ( i n  fact. at the equator a particle must have 
an  energy of at least 10 to 12 billion electron volts in 
order to reach the earth's surface).  Thus. studying 
cosmic rays i n  different places seems to be such a good 
way to locate the geomagnetic poles and equator that a 
plane is now being: equipped to do just this. 

Only at the geomagnetic poles can cosmic rays of 
low energy come near reaching the earth-and even- 
there, only to the top of the earth"? atmosphere. It is to 
study these low-energy cosmic rays at high altitudes 
that Dr. Neher has been making trips during the past 
few years to the region of the north geomagnetic pole. In 
the summers of 1951. 1951 arid 1955 he made trips to 
northern Greenland. v~herc his main base of operations 
was Thule, a small spot in the northwest corner of Green- 
land only a few hundred rnileq from the north geo- 
magnetic pole. Neher made ;ill his cosmic ray ohserva- 
tions last summer at Thule itself. since previous obser- 
vations had indicated that cosmic rays behave essentially 
the same there as at  the pole. 

Life on an icebreaker 

Neher was taken to Thule on the  East if ind. a V.S. 
Coast Guard icebreaker. Since Thule is well above the 
Arctic Circle, one must get used to a land where the 
sun never sets. but the ever-present light. of course. did 
riot keep the Coast Guard from maintaining a strict 
schedule aboard ship: breakfast was served between- 
7:00 and 8:00. lunch a[ 12:OO or 12:30. and dinner at 
5 :30. Then a movie was usually shown in [he "evening."" 

The food and living accommodations aboard ship 
were quite good: it was not too difficult getting used to 
the continuous sunlight and the roll of the ship. and 
a good night's sleep was just as easy to obtain aboard 
the East Wind as at horne-except when the ship was 
plowing through ice. that is. 

The (~haryirsg. the gririding halt as the ship rose u p  
o n  the ire. the slow roturrl to the sea. then the harking 
up  to start rner-  -this was sorn~thing Neher ripvpr did 
learn to sleep through. 

Icebreakers are a sturdy lot. with rounded bottoms 
and carefully braced sloping hull'; to withstand the 

terrific impacts with the ice. This special construction 
is necessary because of the hay an icebreaker makes 
its attack; it backs off. gets a runiiing start. and qlidps 
up on the ice. The weight of the ship then breaks the 
ire. and the ship settles back into the water. Because 
this method of icehreaking puts a tcrrifir stress o n  the 
hul l .  the ship is divided i n t o  water-tight compartments. 
I n  fact. the ice struck hack at the  East Wind i n  1951 
and punched a large hole in her. GO that the expedition 
was forced 1 0  turn hack t o  Thulc a ~ o o d  deal sooner 
than it had plannek 

The perils of research 

'Yeller was glad that the Emt ff irtd had a rounded 
hull when. during the trip north of Thule in 1954. ice 
began to jam together around the ship. The force of 
the wind-driven ice would crush the hull of a normal 
ship. but the icebreaker's rounded bottom merely 
caused it to be lifted high and dry. The E a s t  W ind waq 
trapped this way for  three days. 411 aboard calmly got 
off the ship and proceeded to explore the ice sheet 
mashed together around them: it was easily solid enough 
to walk on, being eight to ten feet thick. They knew that 
there was nothing they could do but wait for the wind 
to change. as it inevitably must. And surely enough, on 
the third morning they awoke to find no trace of the 
ice that had held them captive the two previous days: 
it had blown away and out of sight during the night. 

( A  rounded bottom has its evils. too: Neher vividly 
recalls the time the ship was rolling 30 degrees each 
way from the vertical. Rut this was nothing to the crew. 

who had ~ ~ e r i e n c e d  a 60-degree roll-and even less 
to the ship's builders, who had designed the ship to 
take an 87-degree roll without capsizing 1 .  

To measure the cosmic ray intensity at high altitudes 
Neher uses an ionization chamber. I n  this type of instru- 
ment the gas ions produced by the cosmic rays discharge 
a gold-plated quartz fiber. just as a familiar gold-leaf 
electroscope can be discharged by -rays. I n  its dip- 
charge this fiber eventually makes contact with a second 
plated quartz fiber connected to the grid of a vacuum 
tube. This causes a radio pulse to be sent back to the 
recording device and at the same time deposits a new 
charge of electricity on Ac movable quartz fiber. Thus 
the frequency of pulses sent back is a measure of the 
rate of discharge of the electroscope. and therefore of 
rosmic ray intensity. Neher9s equi prnent can measure the 
intensity to an accuracy of a few tenths of a percent. 
Tn addition to this information. other signals are sent 
out. siving the temperature and the atmospheric pres- 
sure around the device. The whole unit-transmitter. 
ionization chamber and power supply-is attached to a 
helium-filled balloon and is vri t  aloft: last summer one 
of the t~1Iooris  reac*lier1 a height of airr1c)st 2 t  rr1iIes 
hrfore bursting. 

In  1954 Dr. Edward Stern. then a graduate student. 
uerit a l o n g  with Dr. Neher to Greenland.  At the same 
time that Nehcr was making his flights. two other gradu- 
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ate atudeinls. Alan Joliiiat011 and Robert Morris, sent up 
similar flights at  Bisniarck, North Dakota, for purposes 

Some of the resiilts of Dr. Neher-3 trips are shoviii in 
the accompanying diagrams. The one at the right shows 
that there was not much difi'ercnce in  the cosiuic raja at 
Bismarck (55"N.) between 1951 and 1954, but there 
was quite a difference near Thule f88'N.). Since the 
weaker cosmic rays could not reach the earth at Bis- 
marck because of the earth's magnetic field, but could 
reach the earth near Thule, this curve se'ems to indicate 
that much more Jow energy cosniit; radiation was present 
LI 1951 than in 1951. 

Weaker cosmic rayh would also be more btrongly 
absorbed in the upper atmosphere than their more power- 
fu l  relatives. The diagram below shows that the ioniza- 
tion (and hence the number of cosmic rays) was greater 
in 1951, and the upward swing of the 1954 curve toward 
ihe left indicates the presence of relatively more low 
energy rays in 1954 than in 1951. Hence it  appears that 
low energy radiation reached the earth in considerably 
greater quantities in 1954 than in 1951. 

Why should this -be so? According to Neher, the 
explanation that seems: most plausible at the moment 
is one that has been blamed for everything from the 
weather to politics--the suns-pot cycle. In 1951 there 
was a fair amount. of sunspot ac t i~ i ty ;  1954, on the 
other hand, was the quietest year for sunspots in 24 
years. It is known that when su13spots occur, large 
amounts of mdtter may be shot out from*the sun. These 
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Diagram shows thai the ionizalion (and hence the num- 
ber o f  cosnzic, r i ~ y s l  was greater in 1954 than in l951. 

Recordings at Bismarck <5S0 l\J and T/IzII~ ( 8 8 O  N . )  
show more l m  energy cosmic, radiation id54 than in '51. 

clouds of ionized gas could possess fairly strong elec- 
tric and magnetic fields, and thus prevent some of the 
weaker cosmic rays passing near them from reaching 
the earth. 

If this is the correct explanation, we might have 
expected to find more variation in the day-by-day cosmic 
ray intensity in 1951 than in 1954, due to the random 
nature of the sunspots and the matter they emit. Just 
such a difference in the variation was actually observed 
to exist. 

It is still too early to evaluate the results of lasi sum- 
mer's work, other than to say that it seems to agree 
with the solar-cycle hypothesis in a general way. It must 
atill be s h o ~ n  conclushely thai the cosmic ray curves 
tie in with sun.spoi intensity, and it must albo be ascer- 
tained that there are not other factors contributing to 
this change in Ioiv energy cosmic radiation I for instance, 
contrary to supposition. co.srnic radiation from outer 
space may not he constant). But it does seem that low 
energy cosmic rays may provide a valuable tool for 
studying the regions of space in the planetary system, 
and they may provide some d u e  as to the origin of 
rosrnic rays. Only time can tell j u t  lion important they 
ma\ be to interplanetar) btudiea. And men when this 
last siirnmer's- work has Lee11 f u l l y  analyzed and inter- 
preted, the final chapter to this .-ior~ will not have been 
written, for  Dr. NAtx ia p h n i - ~ i ~ i g  \o go l~ack to Green- 
land again next sim~mer and to the Antarctic the follow- 
ing winter. 
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As guest professor at Bengal E q i n e e r i n  College, Dr. Zrtgersoll demonstrates an analog field plotter. 

NDIA STANDS TODAY as the unparalleled chal- 
lenge of the free world-one-seventh of the earth's 

population on a land area of  less than half that of the 
United States. having an average living standard which 
is about the lowest i n  the world. Whether India's 
democracy stands or falls in the face of Communist 
pressure in  Asia wi l l  depend on whether it can deliver 
the goods; that is. whether it ran produce a rise in the 
standard of living comparable to or better than that 
reportedly taking place i n  countries such as Communist 
China. To utilize the relative abundance of natural re- 
sour-res anrl unskilled labor to raise the standard of 
living of the ma.-sses. to feed, house and clothe India's 
380 millions is largely an engineering task. It must be 
accomplished almost exclusively with <he products of 
the engineering education system in India, and thus 
this system merits careful scrutiny by all of us who 
are counting so heavily on India  to make a success of 
her democracy. 

Engineering schools in India date back almost as 
far as our own, with the establishment of Thomason 
College of Engineering (now the University of Roorkee) 
in 1847, and Beiigal Engineeririg College in 1856. The 
graduates from these and later engineering schools of 
British India. however. were utilized mainly in the gov- 
ernmen t supervisory posts for doing routine work of 
operation and maintenance. 

r ,  

IIms. engineering education in the past did not 
suitably equip the trained men to initiate new designs 
or projects. The real engineering work was consistently 
done i n  the home country, England. The fruits of this 
s)-stem. eight years after independence. are still much 
in evidence in India today. American guest professors 
in India generally agree that the qualities which Indian 
ctudents lack' moqi are irn tiative and imagination. It 
is a part of their unfortunate heriiage of two centuries 
of subjugation. 

Immediately upon independence the Government of 
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India took bold steps to improve facilities and iristruc- 
tion for the training of research scientists, high-grade 
engineers and technologists. The Central Government 
appropriated some $4.000,000 for new building and re- 
search equipment in 10 existing institutions, and pro- 
vided another $500,000 annually for aid in employing 
qualified staff. 

There are loday some 49 engineering colleges and 
technological institutions in India offering courses in 
many branches of engineering and technology. About 
30 of these offer the bachelor of science degree-on a 
par with our own-and, of these 30, about 14 are 
equipped to give graduate training and research, some 
leading to the master's degree and a very few to the 
PhD. The remaining institutions offer diploma courses, 
something like a junior engineering course, requiring 
only high-school preparatory standing. 

The geographical distribution of these institutions is 
fairly representative of India's urban population dis- 
tribution. Everything having to do with education, sci- 
ence, engineering or the like is conveniently divided 
into four regions in India-northern, southern, eastern 
and western-with the big cities of Delhi, Madras or 
Bangalore, Calcutta and Bombay, respectively, the 
focal points of these regions. Thus, the northern region 
has nine colleges of engineering and technology located 
in Delhi, Banaras, Kanpur, Aligarh and Roorkee. The 
eastern region has six institutions, three in Calcutta and 
two in Bihar, plus one more that will presently deserve 
special mention. The southern region has some 13 in- 
stitutions, located in Bangalore, Madras, Hyderabad, 
Waltair, Trivandrum and Mysore. (One of the southern 
schools, in Bangalore, deserves special mention for the 
length of its name-Sri rishnarajendra Silver Jubilee 
Technological Institute). The western region has four 
schools, located near Bombay and in Nagpur. 

The total enrollment in 31 engineering colleges and 
engineering courses of arts and science colleges in 1951- 
52 was 12, 293 men and 11 women. The output in that 
year was 2,205 bachelor's degrees and 1 master's degree. 
In addition to this upper echelon we must add 27 col- 
leges offering the diploma course, with an enrollment of 
8,094. men and 3 women: the output being about 
diplomas in that same year. 

The total number of engineering students of India is 
on the order of 22.000. This works out to about one 
student of engineering for every 17.000 of population, 
just about one-tenth the corresponding ratio in the 
United States. 

On the supply side, almost every college reports that 
there are from two to three times the number of quali- 
fied applicants as there are spaces available in the 
school. Those desiring to study engineering, but in- 
adequately prepared, number still more. At Bengal 
Engineering College there are annually about 1200 ap- 
plicants for admission. A competitive entrance examina- 
tion is given at the college over a three-day period in 
the spring, and about 180 students are selected for ad- 
mission. 

As to demand, the employment picture is not as 
rosy as it is in the States, where each graduate can 
choose from among several opportunities, but unem- 
ployment of graduate engineers who have completed 
some practical training is negligible. This i s  in marked 
contrast to the overall picture of college graduates in 
India, among whom there is a great deal of unemploy- 
ment (to some extent self-imposed, since most college 
graduates will accept only certain kinds of jobs-usually 
the ones we designate as white collar jobs). Referring 
to the class of 1955, the principal of one college re- 
ported that there were once again as many openings in 
civil engineering as the college could supply, half again 
as many in mechanical engineering, and not quite 
enough jobs immediately available in electrical engi- 
neering. 

As India's industrialization proceeds through the 
various five-year plans in progress, the need for engi- 
neers will, of course, increase. The demand for engineers 
in private industry is largely a matter of educating the 
employer to the advantage of using engineers. This, 
however, depends in turn on one ingredient of the In- 
dian niixed economy which is not present in any notice- 
able strength--cornpetition. Until the Indian industrialist 
realizes that he can use engineering skills to turn out 
a product which is better or cheaper than that of his 
competitor, the employment of engineers in Indian in- 
dustry will always lag behind that in the United States 
and similar competitive enterprise countries. 



he development a n d  improvement of technical edu- 
cation in India are guided by a body called the All-India 
Council for Technical Education. O n  this council are 
representatives of education, industry. legislators and 
specialists. The body has eight Boards of Study and 
four Regional Corrin~ittees. 

One of the most interesting developments. growing 
out of a recommendation of a committee of the Couri- 
ciL has been the establishment of the first Central Gov- 
eminent higher ~echnological. institute, called the Indian 
Institute of Technology. This school is located in 
Kharagpur. near C*~lcutta. on the grounds of what was 
once an American air base (in f a d  it was the western 
terminus of the Ferry Comniarid-run over the Himalayas. 
known as "the Hump" * 

I.I.T. is patterned after the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, which Indians consider the world leader 
in the business of engineering education. The first four- 
year class of students graduated this year. I.I.T. has 
an  active graduate study and research program in eight 
fields, ranging from production technology and elec- 
trical cornmuriications to combustion engineering and 
applied geology. The estimated expenditure of estab- 
lishing I.I.T. was $6,000.000. The institute will cater to 
1,320 undergraduates and 400 postgraduate students 
and research workers. 

Other central government institutes are proposed for 
Bombay, Madras, and Kanpur. This will round out the 
program of having a center for advanced engineering 
work in each of the four sectors. t 

Graduate students only 

The Indian Institute of Science in Bangalore is a 
Central Government project (originally private) of a 
special sort. No undergraduate work is given at all, 
and only the upper crust of students with bachelor's 
degrees from other schools in India can come for grad- 
uate stu+ and research. The Institute awards no ad- 
vanced degrees, o<rily associateships i r i  science and 
diplomas in engineering. The student works under 
his major professor on a research project. but his thesis 
is frequently submitted to specialist< abroad before it is 
approved, and the degree- i f  any. i q  granted by his 
mother instituliori. They are already recognizing a cer- 
tain amount of difficulty with this complicated system, 
and at least some departments rnay eventually be set 
u p  on an advanced-degree basis. 

On a pure research level. we should mention the 
Central G(n el nrrieni Research Laboratories i n  physics. 
rhemiq~rv. metallurgy. fuels. g l a s ~  and ceramics. drug?, 
foods. roads. liuildings. electronics. elertro-chemistry, 
qalt and botany. These have all been initiated since in- 

dependence, and w i l l  presumably direct the nation's ef- 
forts in her terhnological advancement through the 
various f iv  e-y ear plans. Furthermore. thev will also 
absorb a good part of the graduate-student output while 
private in(hi~trv is still learning the value of hiring 
engineers with graduate degrees. 

I n  1951-52. the year for which enrollrrient figures 
have previously been mentioned. the average annual 
cost per student in India's 31 engineering college? was 
$191'--67.41 percent of this corning from government 
funds (either state or federal i. 22.9 percent from stu- 
dent fees. 1.6 percent from endowments arid 8.1 percent 
frorn other sources. In the 27 engirieering schools offer- 
irig diploma courses the annual cost was only $103 per 
pupil. this derived about 75 percent from government 
funds and 25 percent from fees. 

At Bengal Engineering (college the fees for one 
academic year are as follows: tuition-- 
in the first two years. $42 for students in the final two 
or three years: dormitory-$10 for a double room. $20 
for a single; meals - $70: incidentals $10. These 
amounts would seem reasonable enough to U S  as monthly 
charges. but we must remember the enormous ratio of 
per capita incomes between India and the United States. 
which is 27 to 1. This means that a year in college 
would cost a senior student in India an apparent $3.900. 

Faculty salaries 

On the other side of this ratio matter. we ran take a 
look at faculty salaries, which range frorn around 300 
rupees per month for a demonstrator or instructor to 
Rs. 1,500 or better for a professor. Consider an assist- 
ant professor at Rs. 1.000 or $210 per month. To the 
American, his salary looks like $210 times 27 or $5.700 
monthly-but remember that on this same scale a refrig- 
erator would cost $8.500 or a small Hindustan auto- 
mobile, $60,000! Either one is generally out of the 
question for a college professor. 

At Bengal Engineering College. which is representa- 
tive of the conventional type of engirxeering college in 
India, the curriculum is not greatly different from that 
in our own colleges insofar as courses and material 
covered is concerned. The student is supposed to be 
well grounded i n  physics, mathematics and chemistry 
from his intermediate science work before he ever comes 
to R.E. College. hi contrast to a school like Caltech, 
however, the physics department is a relatively minor 
adjunct to the engineering groups. and there is no pro- 
vision for a post above  hat of assistant professor. The 
work of the physics department is principally in the 
communications field. 

I n  the senior year. about 35 percent of the studerlt-q 
time is devoted to his project work. which may he the 
design of a bridge or structure. including detailed 
drawin"' which are far  more elaborate than the writer 
has seen at engineering colleges in the States. The 
reason for such specialization was once explained by the 
head of the civil engineering department this way: "Our 
problem i~ different frorn vours. In the 1r.S.A. an engi- 
neering graduate ran go to work in an engineering 
offire where tie learns the business while he is working. 
I n  India. on account of the shortage of  trained engi- 
neers. the fresh graduate may often be placed in  a 
position of conplderable responsihilitv. with nobod\ 
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tu ftupervibe his work. He has, to produce re1ial)le work 
right away." 

-There are between 80 and 100 civil engineering stu- 
dents in any normal class. They meet together for lec- 
ture classes in the theoretical subjects. For tutorial or 
computation aessioiis they divide into four groups. The 
student is expected to attend class 36 hourb per week. 
there being 7 class periods per day on Monday, Tuesday? 
Thursday and Friday, and 4 each on V^ ednesday and 
Saturday. (/enerally a student sits in lecture classes 
nearly every day from 7 to 11 a.m. After an hour and 
a half break fur lunch lie is back for tutorial. laboratory 
or project work until 3:30 p.m. Athletics will consume 
another two hours or so and then, after tea, the stu- 
dent may he able to study for a couple of hours before 
dinner at about %:SO. 

Formal Classes 

Me see. then, that the Indian engineering student 
spends about 50 percent more time in formal classeb 
than does his American counterpart. Specific home- 
ijork assignments. with certain problemis to be worked 
out and handed in each period, are few and far be- 
tween in the traditional British teaching system. 

Students are rarely sent to the blackboards to work 
problems in clats. By and large there are no text- 
1)ooks as we knov+ them. The library may have 10 
copies or so of a book that is recommended by the 
professor., and these must be shared among 80 students. 
l o s t  of the student's time in lecture classes is spent 
copying into his notebook material which the professor 
puts on the blackboard. From earliest school days, lots 
of emphasis has been placed on memory work, so the 
student ib likely to do a pretty good job at reproducing 
 hat he has written in his notebook on an exarnina- 
tion later (and all are closed-book exams, in- 
cidentally). 

The Bengal Engineering College gives three required 
examinations per year in each subject. These are gen- 
erally three hours in length, and are of about the same 
caliber as our quarterly exams. The questions are set 
by the instructor who teaches the course and the same 
person marks the papers. A student must have a satis- 
factory record-roughly 40 percent---on these examina- 
tioiis before he is permitted to take the University of 
Calcutta examinations- which come principally at the 
ends of the second and fourth years. A student's pass- 
ing and official grades are determined almost entirely 
by the results of these examinations. 

A sidelight of the examination system that is hardest 
for Americaiis to believe is the secrecy in which the 
results are held until the right time. At  the end of his 
third year. for example. the student takes certain Uni- 
versity exams which pertain to courses he has corn- 
pleted hut he is not alJowed to know the results of 
these exams until more ilian a year later, when the 
results of his fourth year exams are also made known! 

There all-important University examinations are given 

in two parts. The internal part is usually made up and 
graded lq the ir~btructor v\ho gave the course. The other 
part is set and graded by an external examiner. usually 
a professional man who has been in practice a number 
of years. The idea behind this is laudable, to keep the 
college from becoming inbred in  its teaching, much in  
the manner that we e m p l o ~  for pi ofe~siondl registration 
exams. In practice. how ev er, it is frequen t l j  difficult 
to find a piacticing engineer \\hi) has kept in sufficiently 
close touch with modern developrne~iib to make up a 
creditable set of questions. J t  is i e r j  common. {liere- 
fore. to farm out the external examiner work lo 
prufessors of other schools. The questions are set with 
nu more knowledge of the courseb imohed  than that 
gii\eii in the sy l1al)us- printed in the catalogue. 

Following hia four academic }ears at B.E. College. 
the student then puts in a year of practical trainiiigas a 
sort of apprentice engineer., either in government service 
or industry, during which time lie is paid practically 
nothing. The bachelor7,-) degree is granted I)) tlie Uni- 
veraity of Calcutta in Januarj  following the year of 
practical training ( for  which there is n o  exam). Thus. 
although the engineering course is considered d four-year 
affair., the student can no^ ohtairi his degree in less time 
than five and one-half years after he enters the college 
as a freshman! 

The Indian engineering student engages in a more 
extensite athletic program than does his average Amer- 
ican counterpart. Group games such as soccer--which 
they call football--cricket, basketball, and field hockey. 
are played daily, according to the season of the year. 
and there is smarl competition between the teams of 
Bengal Engineering College and those of other schools 
or organizations nearby. Indians are also strong on 
tennis. badminton, and track events, and once each year 
the alumni gather on the campus for a big track meet 
and other festivities such as intercollegiate debates and 
the like. 

Social l i fe 

Social life as the American student of engineering 
knows it. however, is nun-exislent i n  India. Although 
there are plenty of colleges for women in the Calcutta 
area. the idea of a dance. or even a co-educational picnic. 
would he unthinkable. A student may occasionally bring 
his sister on the canipus on a Sunday afternoon, but 
even such visits are rare. This taboo stems from the 
traditional concepts of marriage, either Hindu or 
Muslim. in which the bride and grouni rneel for the 
first time at the ~ e d d i n g ,  all the prelimiiiaries having 
been arranged by the familie3 beforehand. 

The big events are the holidays, which come with 
alarming frequency for an American. There are some 
twenty -five holidays libted in the prospectus of B.E. 
(:allege. and elen these are ws}} about half of the ones 
llicy used to have! On the pri11cipal holidays the stu- 
(ients gather for >orrie type of co~~vocation or ceremoriy 
in the morning. usually followed up by a social func- 
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lion in the evening, including music and refreshments. 
The gayest holiday of the year is Holi Day or the 

festival of the colors. The students start early in  the 
morning squirting each other with dye of various colors. 
They then come systematically after all the professors 
who have not had the prudence to leave the campus for 
the day. The refreshments in the evening are financed 
from the ransoms offered by the bedraggled faculty 
members in exchange for reasonably gentle treatment. 

The writer must remark on one of the most spirited 
meetings of the students which he attended. It had all 
the flavor of an athletic contest among American stu- 
dents, including cheering, stamping of feet. a profes- 
sional referee, and even various expressions of dis- 
approval. The contest was riot athletic. however, but 
rather competition in the reading of Bengali poetry! 

Engineering educators in India, when asked what 
they considered to be the major problem facing engi- 
neering education in India today, invariably reply, 
"Teachers ! " 

We saw earlier that the ratio of engineering students 
to total population in India is about one-tenth what it 
is in the U. S. When we now consider that the teacher- 
student ratio in India is perhaps one-fifth what it is in 
the States, we have the interesting summary that the 
ratio of engineering teachers to population in India 
is about one-fiftieth of what it is in the States. This 
means that if India is to think in terms of building 
her economy and living standard to the ultimate level 
of the western world, she should be thinking in terms 
of expanding her teaching and research staff in engi- 
neering about fifty times or 5,000 percent! This points 
up  the critical shortage of engineering teachers. I t  is a 
staggering task, and one in which the technically ad- 
vanced countries of the world can participate for the 
next several decades before the supply is in any way 
adequate. 

The only way that the needed teachers can be at- 
tracted into the profession is to offer them salaries, 
security and working conditions on a par with those 
obtainable in Indian Civil Service or private industry. 
This requires new sources of money for engineering 
schools. In  this it is to be hoped that India will follow 
the lead of Australia, where private industry has recog- 
nized its obligation to engineering education and is sup- 
porting research and teaching in significant amounts. 

In some of the problems of engineering education, 
India is receiving significant help from the various in- 
ternational aid programs. The American Technical 
operation Mission. for example, involves not only some 
40 American specialists at various schools in India hut, 
more important, a like number of Indian faculty mem- 
bers who are getting advanced training' in the United 
States for a year or more. 

Several ertgir~eer'ng srhools have visiting professors 
sponsored by UNESCO, these men being predo 

ly German and Eriglish. Still oiliers are provided by 
ECAFE (U.Y. Economic Commission for Asia and the 
Far East) and the Colombo Plan. in which Canada is 
so active a participant, 

Of the Indian participants who have come to the 
U. S.. some are taking arhanred degrees in institutions 
here. Othersaare engaged in  programs of visiting many 
colleges and partiripatins; in seminars and the like. 
All of them arp getting good opportunity to travel 
around the country. ohserving engineering works. It 
was originally hoped that more of them could be sta- 
tioned as observers in various industries. from which 
they have so much to learn. but the strict security regu- 
lations o n  almost all U. S. industries have prevented this 
program from material izirig. 

Facing the responsibility 

At some engineering schools in  India programs are 
underway which clearly show the extent lo which India 
is facing her responsibility i n  being a leader of the 
other free nations of Asia and Africa. Take. for ex- 
ample, the University of Roorkee, where there was in- 
augurated just last month the first Asian-African Train- 
ing Center in Water Resources Development. Engineer,'- 
from countries all over Asia and  Africa are meeting 
there for a year's time in which they pool their ex- 
perience and technical knowledge in  the management 
of water resources to advance their countries toward 
total self-sufficiency. In this program, too, guest spe- 
cialists are being provided through the TCM program, 
the U.N. Technical Assistance Board, and ECAFE. 

At Roorkee, too, another experiment is underway, 
called Shrurrhdurt, which involves the students and staff 
working together with their hands, using their engi- 
neering principles to build structures which will be of 
service to the campus and community. In  this way, 
students and staff have constructed a swimming pool, 
an open-air theatre, and a substantial addition to the 
students club building. Similarly, students at  1J.T. are 
constructing their own swimming pool, while at B.E. 
College the more socially conscious students have built 
a small bridge over a canal in a village not far from 
the campus. They undertake a different community ser- 
vice engineering project of this sort every year. 

Another worthwhile program at  oorkee which de- 
serves mention is that of Refresher urses for Serving 
Engineers. These courses, which run about three months 
each, are designed to bring engineers serving in various 
parts of the Government up to ate on recent develop- 
merits in e n w r i n g  

These examples serve to show that engineering educa- 
tion in India is ynamically developing its own char- 
acteristics of service to the community. the natio 
even to the family of nations in Asia and Africa. 
it keeps these lofty goals amidst the tribulations of 
severe shortages in funds and manpower, we of engi- 
neering education in the western world can be proud 
of our participation in it. 



A Campus- to-Career  Case History  

ick Abraham of Bell Telephone Laboratories, here experimenting with closing the loop on a transistor feedback amplifier. 

in ith t t Â 

lard P. Abraham's comments 
Bell Telephone Laboratories 

irray Hill, N. J. "In 1954, after I'd received 
my M.S. from Stanford,"" Dick continues, "I was 
interviewed by a number of companies. Of these 
I liked the Bell Labs interview best- the interviewer 
knew what he &as talking about, and the Labs 
seemed a high-caliber place. 

"The Labs ha-ve a professional atmosphere, and 
I'm really impressed by my working associates. 
As for my work. I've been on rotating assignments 
-M orking with transistor networks and their meas- 
urement techniques, studying magnetic drum cir- 

cuitry, and doing classified work on Nike. This 
experience is tremendous. 

'In addition to the job, I attend Lab-conducted 
classes on a graduate level several times a ~ e e k .  
Besides that, the Labs are helping me get a P11.D. at 
Columbia by giving me time off to get to late after- 
noon classes. That's the kind of co-operation you 
really appreciate from your company. 

"What are important to me are the opportuni- 
ered by the job and the work itself. My wife 

and I own a house near Murray Hill, and we've 
found a lot of friends through the Labs. All in all, 
I think I'm in the right kind of place." 

ies. Western Electric and 
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cDONNEll F-101 - The Voodoo, an Air Force supersonic 
fighter that has two J-57 engines with afterburners, is the 
most powerful jet fighter yet built. 

BOEING 707 - The Stratoliner will usher in commercial 
travel in the jet age. I t  is the counterpart of the KC-135, 
a military tanker-transport powered by four J-57 engines. 

CHANCE VOUGHT F8U - Powered by a J-57 with afterburner, 
the Crusader is the Navy% fastest carrier-based figbte 

Today's most valuable military aircraft, capable of 
supersonic or intercontinental flight, include various 
Air Force and Navy fighters, bombers and trans- 
ports. Among these are nine types that have a 
significant feature in common. They all fly on one 
type of engine - the J-57 turbojet. 

Also entrusted to the efficient, dependable opera- 
tion of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's jet engines will 
be the commercial jet transports soon to travel along 
the air lanes of the world. 

The excellence of the J-57 is attributed to the 
ineering team tha has determinedly maintained 

rid's foremost designer and builder 

T 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATIO 

its leadership in the field of aircraft powerplants. Ef- 
fort is now being directed toward the improvement 
of advanced jet and turboprop designs. Still to be 
anticipated is mastery of current technology's most 
provocative problem - the successful develo 
of a nuclear aircraft engine. 

Many engineering graduates would 
concerned with the air power of the 
One way to fulfill that ambition 
career alongside the Pratt & Whitne 
gineers who have consistently prod 
best aircraft engines. 



Ford Foundation Grant 

CVLTECH H\S been awarded a $1.229,990 grant from 
the Ford Fc)undation w l1ic11 is specifically designed to 
increase faculty salaries. The grant is part of a $260,- 
000,000 gift hy the Foundation to 615 colleges and 
universities. 

Each gratit is to be invested as endowment and the 
income used for faviilty raises. which. in Galtechs case, 
would be an increase of about I percent. The grant will 
be given i n  t v i o  installments over a period of two years. 

AUFS Correspondents 

ON J ~ . W V R Y  9. K. H. Silvert arrived at Caltech to give 
a series of lectures and informal talks to the faculty 
and studerlts on current conditions in Central America. 
On January 23. Edward A.  Bayne will be on campus 
to report on Italy, Iran and Israel. 

Both men are representatives of the American Vm- 
versifies Field Staff an organization set up by Caltech 
and seven other educational institutions i n  this country 
in 1951 to send qualified young men out  to foreign areas 
to study current conditions, problems and personalities. 
Besides reporting regularly by mail, these correspondents 
visit the campuses of each of the sponsoring institutions 
every two years to make comprehensive reports in 
person. 

Dr. Silvert has been a rlose student of Guatemalan 
affairs since 1951, and is the author of a two-volume 
work. 4 Sfz~dy in Governmpnt - Cmit~rn(~la.  He recently 
returned from a summer spent in Guatemala. El Salvador 
and Costa Rica. 

E. A. Raynp. an economic administrator. has been 
closely associated with international development pro- 
grains for a number of years. Durir~ar World War IT. 
he served in West Africa as a representative of the 
Board of Economic Warfare, in  Italy as administrative 
officer of a combined ritish arid American economic 

yncv.  and in Chin 

joining the AITFS in 1953. he was director of the Foreign 
Operations AdministratiorTs pconomic aid pro 
all European colonial t~rri'tories, 
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I n  February. two more 44 TS roi respondents are due 
on campus - Richard D. Robinson. from Turkey. w h o  
arrives on February 6 :  and A. Doak Barnett. from 
China and southeast Asia, who will he here on Feb- 
ruary 20. Roth men were at Caltech. as AUFS repre- 
sentatives. in 1953. 

Richard Robinson was graduated from the University 
of Washington in 1942, and received an MI34 degree 
from the Harvard Graduate School of Rusi~iess Acimin- 
istratiori i n  191,;. He then enlisted i n  the Army. and 
bas trained in military government arid Far Eastern 
studies, In 1917 he left government service and traveled 
to Turkey, where he taught for a short time at Robert 
College. Later. as a fellow of the Institute of Current 
World affairs. Fie lived i n  central Anatolia for nearly 
a year to study Turkish provincial life. Thereafter he 
established a base in Ankara. 

A. Doak Rarnett was born i n  Shanghai and spent his 
first 15 years in China. He was gradiiated from Yale in 
UV.\ and, after wartime service as a Marine officer. re- 
turned to receive an MA in international relations at 
Yale. He joined the Institute of Current World M a i r s  
in 1947, and has served as a correspondent for the 
AUFS since 1952. 

THE AIR FORCE ROTC unit at Caltech, which has 
been active since 1951, will be discontinued after July 1, 
1957. Caltech is one of the 25 institutions (out of 188) 
in which the unit< are being discontinued. 

In a recent reappraisal of all AFROTC units. David 
S. Smith. Assistant Secretary of the Air Force. reported 
that one of the requisites i n  a rontinuarice of the pro- 
gram was the necessity o f  obtaining at least 25 cadets 
annually for flight training. Although the quality of the 
ROTG program at Caltech has been excellent and the 
caliber of the studmts good. said Smith, not enough 
r-adets have applied f flight training. For instance. out 
of 27 graduating: stu its in the u n i t  who  were comrnis- 
sionpcl last year. 28 d to duty in the technical 
and scientific divisions of the Air Force; the remaining 
n i n e  volunteerpd for flight- training. 

Presrnt f r~shmen may continup thr basic phases of 
their training until the 



RCA TV camera encased in bell televises the activities of sea life in sunlit waters off the Gulf Stream; 

camera moves through darting schools fuller, easier, happier. 
of fish. On the surface, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife experts hover over an RCA 
remote control TV monitor. From what 
they see will come new fishing tech- 
niques to help the gover 
marine life. 

The electronic and en 
d underwater TV is 
CA products and 

ually, RCA scientists a t  the 
David Sarnoff Research Center in 

into new "Elec- 

WHERE TO, MR. ENGINEER? 

RCA offers careers in research, de- 
velopment, design, and manufac- 
turing for engineers with Bachelor 
or advanced degrees in E.E., M.E. 
or Physics. For full information, 

to: Mr. Robert Haklisch, 
ager, College Relations, 

Corporation of America, 
Camden 2, N. J. cians study fishing methods and equi - 

men! of an RCA remote control & 
monitor. 



62 @ e e CONTINUED 

sophomores may continue training through the current 
>ear. a n d  juniors and seniors \tho are now in the ad- 
vanced phase of their training are obliged h j  their 

contracts with the goveriinicnt to continue training until 
tlieir graclnatiori, wheri the! will be eligible. aq before. 

for commissions in both technical and flying service. 

Research Center 

(A~,TRCH's INDUSTRIAL Relations Section. which has 

conducted studies and courses in the field of personnel 
administration since 1939. has nou qet u p  a Benefits 

arid Insurance Research Center to deal vtith the phen- 

omenal growth of employee benefit plan'; in the F.S. 
The center will make a Ions; term "~udy of the benefits 

and insurance of employees. 

Dr. Michael T. wermel. teseau'h director of the 
center, has joined the Caltech staff as a research asso- 

ciate in economics and insurance. A prominent actuary 
and authority on social insurance, Dr. Werniel received 

his PhD in economics at Columbia University ip 1939 
and subsequently taught in a number of colleges and 
universities. He has served as consultant to the Depart- 

merit of Employment of the State of California and has 

worked f o r  the Social Security 4dministrati(m and the 

bureau of Firnplo? nicilt Scriiritv. 1 ) r .  Frrrnvl  is vice 

pi-esideni of Woodward & Foridil lcr. Inc.. corisisltiri"; 
actuaries. 

Aith011gh C.altech iq  p u n  i d i r ~ ~ p a c e ,  utilities aiid 

basic services for the new renter. salaries and expenseq 

will he carried b\ 45 cori~rihuting Oiisinoss organizations. 

most of them with headquarters or hr t i r~che~ i n  Gali- 

fornia. 

Honors and Awards 

DR. THEODORE VON K VRMAN. professor of aeronautics 

emeritus. last month received the Federal Grand Cross 
for Merit with stat. one of West Germany's highest 

(lecorations. at a ce rernorty in Duesseldorf. 

LINFS P V I I I J N G .  chairman of the division of chemistry 
and chemical engineering. received an honorary doctor- 

ate degree from the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 

in November at their centennial anniversary celebration. 

DR. FRITS W. WENT. professor of plant physiology, 

has been elected president of the board of governors of 

the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum at 4 r -  

O R E D  C A B L E  

Yes, CRESCENT INSULATED WIRE & CABLE COMPANY has pioneere 

of high grade wires and cables for over 70  years. Now, with near 

and over 450,000 feet of floor space, the plant manufacturers an average of about 

10,000 items a month. CRESCENT Wires and Cables are used in power lines, oil 

wells, railroads, bridges, mines, ships, airplanes and all types of buildings from 

coast to coast. 
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GEORGE M. LINCOLN, JR. expects to receive his B.S. in met- 
allurgical engineering from Lehigh University in 1957. George 
is active in sports, vice president of his junior class, and a partici- 
pant in many other campus activities. He's starting his employ- 
ment investigations early, for he feels that the selection of an 
employer is one of the most important decisions in a man's career. 

ITH, JR. received his B.S. Ch.E. 
1943, served in the Navy as an 

engineer officer, and joined Du Font's Engineer- 
ing Department in 1946. Since then he has ad- 
vanced steadily through a number of interesting 
assignments at various Du Pont plants. Today 

is technical superintendent of 
port, Delaware, Plant, Pigments 

Department. 

etallvrgical Engineers 
lie Smith's challenging 

new problems described in "Engineers at 
Du Pont." For a free copy of this booklet 

Pant de Nemours & Co. 
urs Building, Wilmington 

98, Delaware. 

BETTER THINGS F O R  BETTER LIVING. . . T 

WATCH "DU FONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV 

They have an almost endless variety of interestin 
roblems to face, George. As a student of metallurgy 
ou know that about two-thirds of all known chemical 

elements are metals. Many of them are revealing valu- 
able new applications, when highly purified on a com- 
mercial scale. Du Pont is greatly interested in several 
metallic and semi-metallic elements. 

My own experience a t  Du Pont ranges from work 
on titanium pigments, to metallic titanium production, 
and to the ultra-pure silicon used in transistors. You 
can appreciate some of our metallurgical problems when 
I point out that impurities in transistor silicon have to 
be below one part in 100 million. That's equivalent to 
one pound of impurities distributed through a train of 
ore cars twenty miles long! 

Some of our metallurgists carry out fundamental 
research on new metals, and, in the development stage, 
they frequently operate pilot plants for producing them. 
Other metallurgists study problems relating to engi- 
neering materials used in construction, carry out re- 
search on intergranular corrosion, or investigate fatigue 
relationships encountered in dynamic, high-pressure 
operations. 

You'll find many challenging opportunities in ever 
base of metallurgy a t  Du Pont, George. 



TODAY; In dictating instruments, New Departure 
ball bearings contribute to compactness of design 
and operating efficiency. They hold moving parts in 
alignment-reduce wear-require no upkeep. 

Think o f  dashing through your correspondence with this imaginary 

scribe! It converts j h u r  voice into electronic impulses which type, 

micro-record, fold, insert, seal, address and stamp letters almost 

as fast as you can dictate! 

It's just a notion now! But when some foresighted engineer works it 

out, you can bet New Departure wi l l  be called in to design the right 

bal l  bearings to  keep these intricate parts working smoothly. 

N e w  Departure works with engineers right f rom the planning stage 

t o  develop the exact bearing for even the newest departure in design. 

NEW DEPARTURE DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT 

A 
BALL. BEARIN 



EW companies can offer engi- 
neering and metallurgy gradu- 

ates such a wide variety of oppor- 
tunities as you will find within the 

en Company. And we are con- 
stantly seeking college graduates 
who have specialized in these fields 
because every phase of our manu- 
facturing, research, and marketing 
requires advanced technical skills 
and training. 

OMOTIONS There is an unusual 
ADE FROM opportunity for you 
' to  advance i n  the  

Tirnken Company. This is high- 
lighted by the fact that one hundred 
percent of the men in executive and 

ervisory positions, including the 
resident of the company, have 

risen from the ranks. And most of 
se key men are graduate engi- 
rs or metallurgists. 

eration. These inu 

taring control; bearing application 
engineering for aircraft, automo- 
tive, agricultural, railroad, indus- 
trial, and other fields; rock bit de- 
sign, forging, and heat treatment; 
and sales engineering, covering de- 
velopment work in every market 
where Timken bearings, steel, and 
rock bits are used or have a potential. 

Another especially important part 
of engineering work at the Timken 
Company is the design of plants 
and specialized equipment for mak- 
ing Timken Company products 
better and faster. An outstanding 
example is our revolutionary new, 
completely automatic bearing plant 
now in operation in Bucyrus, Ohio. 

SOLVE PROBLEMS You can be as- 
FOR ALL sured of an in- 

INDUSTRY t e res t ing  and 
stimulating career with the Timken 
Company because of the diversity 
of applications into which our 
products go. Every industry is a 
user of these products. That means 
that Timken Company engineers 
and metallurgists are constantly in- 
volved in solving problems and de- 
signing for new applications in 
fields far removed from their own 
drafting table or laboratory bench. 

e believe that this opportunity to 
play a part in the advancement of 

all American industry is an impor- 
tant reason why technically trained 
graudates like being on the Timken 
Company team. 

RECORD OF The Timken Com- 
ING, pany was founded 

56 years ago. Since 
then, it has grown to become the 
world's largest manufacturer of 
tapered roller bearings and remov- 
able rock bits, and a foremost pro- 
ducer of fine alloy steel bars, billets 
and seamless steel tubing. Our 
unique combination of experience 
and research has built an enviable rep- 
utation for solving difficult problems 
for our customers. By constantly 
expanding and strengthening 
our technical staff with aggressive 
and imaginative young engineers 
and metallurgists, we intend to 
continue our record of pioneering 
and progress. And if you possess 
the abilities and qualities we need, 
we'll be happy to have you share in 
that progress. 

SEND FOR For more detailed 
MORE information about 

NFoRMAToN TheTimkenRoller 
Bearing Company, its training pro- 
gram, and the career opportunities 
for you, write to the college rela- 
tions manager for your free copy 
of the booklet, '*This Is Timken". 

en Roller Bearing Company 
Canton 6, Ohio 

ED ROLLER BEARINGS ALLOY STEEL & SEAMLESS TUBING REMOVABLE ROCK BITS 



It Seems T 

F INALS AT TECH burst upon us with the sairie new- 
ries-? each term. The Galtech Student Body Protective 

Association, a fiction that stands for a spirit that per- 
vades the House". qprings into action as finals close in .  
The medium-fail st~icler~ts settle down to their role of 
average-boosting bv snaking alone. while the dull boys 
and the bright hovs work fe~er ish l?  at salvaging the 
former's 1 9's for another term while pullirigclowr~ the 
latter'$ 4.0'3. 

The freshmen how under their first dose of this 
tri-annual rneaqure of virtue and accomplishment ; they 
begin to talk louder and louder as excitement wells. 

The sophomore'; let off their tension hy playing loud 
fritteiirig games in the courtyards. This serves the dual 
purpose of releaqing steam and guaranteeing that no one 
will slit your throat by stuchir~g while you're plugging 
up the air w i t h  r~oi'-'e. 

A fifth-year senior explains his agony thus: "When 
I was a kid I \ \as  smart, but I get dumber and dumber 
and dumber. A t  the end of five years at Tech I'll be 
an average human being." 

Sleep, milk, fruit arid Wheaties--all the folrlerol of 
a training athlete becomes important as me try to create 
a best human within ourselves. to he measured as our 
average. It all qeon-ts a little ironic to the students at this 
shrine of measurement that we're actually being rnea- 
sured to four significant figures. 

Ice cream bar sales soar in the Houses, and the sound 
of puttering in  the alley kitchenettes rises as the time 
burnt in Pasadena hamburg palaces is sublimated In 
feelings of guilt into time burnt in the kitchenettes. 
Coffee breaks are taken hastil: in the lounges at clammy 
samovars. (Samovar's designed to decant only the sludge 
at  the bottom of thp pot. which plummets down your 
gullet to rarorn off your stomach wall add modify the 
natuie of T o u r  alimentary comrnunit~ for days. it's less 
risk! to makv tea w i f h  tap water if you ran outguess 
[he r ~ r ~ l e  of the steam plant.) 

Vpparentl! we qplit into three hroacl groups for finals. 
We react to this biggest stress of our lives in  different 
ways. Let's look at I'echmari,. His is the broadest group. 
He knows he'll do elen worse on this test than ever 
before. His work i w t  (ion^ yet. so tie ~vorks along till 
the last gun is fired. e\en learning a bit new during the 
exam while thumbing through the text i n  open-hook testq. 
He is as tense going into a final as an athlete before the 
Lie game. His main effort and a11 conscious thought go 
into juggling the symbols on hiq paper and twirling his 
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slide rule. (We don't h a  e to apologize to amone  for  
mastering the slide rule. although vie could be a bit 
more discreet about nearing them attached to our loin- 
cloths out in the open. A six-inch tool in the breast 
pocket i" quite adequate for computing. Those who want 
something more in a slide rule can cart an electric sign 
that bleats: "Look. guy?-I'm neat: that is. Crn an 
pn&i'ieer-and that i s  neat. isn't i t?  Isnt i t ?  I 

Techmarl, learned in biyh school that science is nice 
and got a little self-r-onfidence in the bundle, so he puts 
forth his best without flying into a tizzy and accepts 
his marks with a minimum of post-morteming and 
bitchin? to his instructors. He knows that finishing at 
Tech arid learning at his own rate wil l  he adequate for 
a job in business. Maybe i i  took t\vo years to get his 
own rate to begin to coincide with Techs  rate (and that 
was painful) but his junior and senior years began to 
he productive. 

Techman.> can't take it. He lasts about two years be- 
fore "financial ieasons." or some such alleged force. 
forces him to get his bearings or c a n e  a niche in some 
other part of society. As the finals draw nigh his buni- 
ing interest in a local girl or the House Spirit or some 
hobby looms large i n  his mind to take all his snake 
time. It's just as well. because sriakirig at this stage- 
for him-is futile. He has let it go all term, hanging 
around [he lounge. Maybe his energies got channeled 
into making the adjustment to college life or city life 
or just having freedom. 

We are all plagued by this or something similar, 
rornirig lo Terh. It's just a matter of proportion. For 
him they loom large enough to  nudge him to the fringes. 
Perhaps lark of communicative skill made it hard for  
him to get the wold. get his sense of proportion and 
scale arid perspective knocked hack into line in hull 
sessions. so h e s  finally nudged to the outermost lirriho. 
called: "OFT 0 1 '  IT." Man. he just doesn't dig this the 
most. Hence another engineer. physin'st. pre-law or pre- 
med student is flushed d o w n  Tech's tiihes. 

Techman is a noxious paragon. He i q  always lip to datr 
going into finals week. Hence. his last weekend of snaking 
holds thp hixiirv of three hours in Pasadena's fine frit- 
tering dens. the rriolie parlors. Tt*" only one movie. yet 
i t  qeerns like the height of conspicuous waste of time 
to rnj humbler species. 

Ac~uall!. Techrnan gives aw a? even more time playing 
professor in ihe valuable exchange of kr1o.b ledge that 
arises from the Student House system of free tutoring-. 

ENGINEERING AND SCIE 
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Popular choice of Students 
It's no accident that so many graduating engineers have selected CONVAIR- 

FORT WORTH as the most attractive place for starting their professional careers. 

Young engineers with imagination and ambition have unlimited opportuni- 

ties with CONVAIR. Broad diversification of projects provide opportunities in 

numerous fields of specialization. Working in ideal, air-conditioned surroundings 

and with advancement based on merit, you are enabled to make full use of your 

individual talents. 

Life is  good in Fort Worth - where the year-around climate is conducive to 
outdoor living and recreation - and there are excellent schedules of athletic 
events, musical and theatrical presentations, ice arena, large lakes, etc. CONVAIR'S 
in-plant program enables candidates to earn graduate engineering degrees. 

Write now for information about CONVAIR'S interest in Engineering graduates. 

Address 
H. A. BODLEY 
CONVAIR Engineering Personnel Dept. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

C O N V A I R  
A DIVISION O F  G E N E R A L  D Y N A M I C S  C O R P O R A T I O N  

WJ FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

An enlarged reprint o f  the a b m  cutout  silhouette, suitable for framing 
or pinning up, wil l  be sent free t o  any engineering student on request. 

--- - -- -- - 
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1 As the foremost company 
elusively to the design and production 

of rocket e n CJ i n e s, Aeroiet - General 

Corporation8 a subsidiary o f  Tlie Gen- 

era! Tire & Rubber Company, i s  re- 

cruiting qualified engineers for vuried 

long range programs in rockets and 

guided missiles' 

At Azusa and Sacramento, California, 

Aerojet i s  in the process o f  expanding 

its research, testing and manufacturing 

facilities to keep pace with the con- 

stant advance in fhe rocket engine 

and guided missile field. The diversi- 

fication of projects, bqth government 

and civilian, insures you o f  not iust a 

iob but o f  intriguing and varied ac- 

tivity in an organization that i s  a leader 

in a highly interesting fields Aeroiet- 

General represents an outstanding op- 

portunity far a man who has his eye 

an the future - a challenging and 

productive future - a challenging and 

productive future in rocket power. 

@ Mechanical Engineers 

@ Eieckronic Engineers 

@ Chemical Engineers 

@ Aeronautical Engineers OK 

.@ Aerodynsmicisfs 

@ Physicists 

@ Chemists 

Design & Development Engineers 

Interesting rxssign nzen ts  in 
power plarzt dez~eloprrtent in 
the /allowing fields : 

Pumps & Turbines 

Valves & Controls 

Rofatiag Machinery 

Combustion Chambers 

Eiecfrohydr~uEic Systems 

1 WRITE OR SEND RESUMES TO 

A. Subsidiary Positions 
of the General available a t  Azusa 

TIT- & Rubber CQ. or Sacrammto Facilities 



" 
otlcss ~ntcrccptor. Its prtdc- 

~ Bomng GAPA,is s11own Ime, 
photograph? of BOMARC . - . --. . . 

~oncnts that w111 "weigh n 
ake no space," yet w 
eloc~t~es and altitude 

, pleasant In the pro@ 
ble-s~ze communit~es 

oeing Airplane Company, Wichita, ~ a n s a s  

- - 



4 AN INCREASED SUPPLY o f  para-cres01, raw material for ar~tioxidants used in gasoline 
and rubk~er. will become available late in 19.56 with the completion of the recently annotmeed 
addition to I I e r cu~es~  oxychemical plant in Gibbstox~n~ N. J. This will Inore than double the 
amour~t now being produced by Hercules and is the sixth product to he made co~nrr~er~:i~Ily 
by t h ~  Hercules' oxdation process. Para-cresol also plays an important part in the ~ ~ r o d u c t ~ o n  
of essential oils and in  the manufac t~~re  of djes* 

& FASTEST DRYING of all protective coatirigs? l a ~ q u e r  is ideally 
suited to keep pace with todaj's mass production methods. At the 
Standard Box (hmpany in Pittsburgh$ for example, a ~i~igIe-appli- 
cation hot-lacquer system protects beverage boxes with no delays for 
drying. Hercules sorbs closely with the coatings i r ~ d ~ ~ s t r y  in develoI~- 
i n i  and perfecting new uses for lac uer-type coatings based on its 
nitrorell~~lose, e t l~yl  cellulose3 ce!ulose acetate, and J?arlon@ 
(chlorinated rubhe;), 

6 ACID, ALKALI* AND WATER are all repelled when paper or paper- 
board are ~ i z e d  with Hercules Aquapel@. In corrllgated cartons or 
spiral wound fiber drums where alkaline glues are used? Aquapel 
sizing effectively retards penetratiori of the glue. Neither a resin 
nor a wax, Aquapel is a chemical that reacts with the cel~ulose fiber 
t o  form a surface that is resista~lt to hot and rojd water. acid or 
alkali. 'rhat's why qo many  paper mills are finding ever-increasing 
use for this new sizing agent* 

C H E M I C A L  MATERfALS F O R  I N D U S T R K  

38 

ROSIN AND ROSIN DERIVATIVES, CHLORINATED PRODUCTS, OXYCHEMicAkst 3 ' 
EXPLOSIVESe AND OTHER CHEMICAL PROCESSEMG MATERiALS. ~ 5 5 - 1 1  
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American - 

Graduates, undergraduates - A North American representative will be 
on your campus soon. He will give you complete details on the hundreds 
of openings these expanding fields create: AIRCRAFT: the Korea-famed 
F-86 SABRE JET, the record-smashing F-1QO SUPER SABRE, and Airborne 
Vehicles of the Future. GUIDED MISSILES: the SM-64 NAVAHO Interconti- 
nental Guided Missile. ELECTRO-MECHANICAL CONTROLS: fire controls, 
automatic navigation systems, flight control computers - for aircraft and 
missiles. ENGINES : lightweight, high-thrust rocket engines for the NAVAHO 
and f ~ r  other missile programs. ATOMIC ENERGY: the development of 
nuclear reactors for research, medicine and power. 

North American engineers work in top-level teams, share in a liberal 
Patent Award Program, a highly successful Suggestion Award Plan and 
many other unexcelled job benefits. 

See the North Americam Represea fatime at g i ~ ~ r  school.. . or write: 

Mr. Stevenson, Dept. 56-CM Mr. Kimbark, Dept. 9120-CM Mr. Pappin, Dept. 56-CM 
Engineer Personnel Office Engineer Personnel Office Engineer Personnel Office 
North American Aviation North American's Missile & North Americanys 
Los Angeles 45, California Control Departments Columbus Division 

Dawney, California Columbus 16, Ohio 

N G  G AHEAD FOR A B E T T E R  TUMURRQ 
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Soremen Fellowships 

I ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT SECRETARY 
(2 Vernon Newton '34 Dor~ald S Clark '29 
VICE-PRESIDEET TREASURâ‚ 
W1111arn F Nasb, J r  , '38 George B Hclmes 38 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
9obert H. Bungay '30 Wil!is R Donahue, J r  '34 
Hugh C. Carter 49 Pichard H Jahns  '35 
Phihp Cravitz '29 Richard W S ten~e l  '21 

Cliarles P Strickland '43 

ALUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS 
NEW YORK CHAPTER 
President George W~ Boutelle '48 
American Fdachine & Foundry Co., 261 Madison Ave., N Y 
Vice-president David Harker '36 
Po!ytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Broeklyn, N Y. 
Secretary-Treasurer Frank F Scheck '48 
Attsrney, 247 Park Averiue, N e w  Y w k  

WASHINGTON, DeCe CHAPTER: 
President Ttiomas S Southwick '27 
IJ S Weather B u ~ e a u ,  Wastiington 25, D C 
Secretary-Treasurer Clarence A Burmister '2q 
[J S C & G S , RadioSon~c Laboratory, 'Nashinuton 25, D C 

SAN FRANCESCO CHAPTER: 
President Lows H. Erb $27 
Pacif~c Telephone & Telegraph Co , Sun Francisco 5, Cal~f  
Vice-president Harrison W Siqworth '44 
Cal~fornla Research Corp , Richmond, Caiif 
Secretary-Treasurer Donald E Lo*ff!er '40 
Shell Oil G3rnpany, Martinez, Cal~f  
Plie-iiqas. Informal h ~ n c f ~ ~ o n s  every T h u ~ s d a y  

Fraternity C l~ ib ,  345 !311sh St , San Franrlsco 

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER: 
President Luther J~ Eastman '28 
Ca11f Board of Er~xalizatirm, 1070 N Streei, Sacramento 
Vice-president 15erbert H. Deardorff '30 
Siate Division of H~gh?vays, 112Q 11 Street, Sacramento 
Secretary-Treasurer Wayne MacRostie '42 
State Water Project A~~thor i ty ,  Sacramento 
hfeetinas. First Friday cacti m o ~ t h  at noon. 

University C l lh  1319 K St , Sacramento 

SAN DIEGQ CHAPTER: 
Chairman lvfaurice B Ross '24 
'3040 Udal  Slreet, San D~ego  6, Ca11f 
Secretary Frank John Dore, Jr '45 
T ~ n x d ~ d a t e d  Vulte*- A i ~ c m f t  Gorp , Sun Diego 
Program Chairman Herman S. Englander '39 
LJ S Na~vy Electronics Laboratory 

Chapter Notes 





( A  message from I B M - where progress is engineered) 

........ ........................................ >mfi11. ......A<..... 1 I 
pli', tin.' :I\ i.-riigv i i q c  of t in- ~w!:i~ircriii'; t w r n  wliich built tlir ~ ~ I I I I O I I S  . 
701 computer was only 28! ̂ i oung IBM engineers also play unpor- 
taut roles in solid state materials research and 
of advanced computer components. 

" 
iu choose computer eugin 
ice to start than with the leade 
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AiResearch is looking for your 
kind of engineer. 

AiResearch is a key company 
in the industrial future of Amer- 
ica. We are playing a vital part 
in the great engineering advances 
now taking place. 

The field of heat transfer is an 
example. The advent of high- 
speed; high-altitude aircraft has 
made heat control one of the 
most pressing present-day prob- 
lems. This promises to be even 
more acute when atomic energy 
becomes a n  i ndus t r i a l  fact .  
AiResearch is constantly devel- 
oping new methods of heat trans- 
fer. But this is only one aspect of 
our operation* We pioneered the 
field of small turbomachinery, 
pioneered aircraft air-condition- 
ing and pressurization systems, 
developed many different types 
of pneumatic and electronic 
equipment, now manufacture 
more than 1000 different prod- 
ucts. We develop new solutions 
for industry as required. 

That's why we need creative 
engineers.  . . and appreciate 
them. You who qualify for an 
AiResearch position will receive 
stimulating assignments, utilize 
some of the finest research facil- 
ities in the country and be well 
rewarded financially. 

' 
BUMPY ROAD FOR HOT MOLECULES, 

n AiResearch development, helps lick heat problem 
in modern engineering. Dimples interrupt the 

smooth /low of air in thin walled tubes, 

Premium positions are now Write to Mr. Wayne Clifford9 
open for mechanical engineers AiResearch  an-ufacturing . . .electrical engineers . . . physi- Company, 9851 S. Sepulveda 
cists . . . specialists in engineering Blvd.,Los Angeles 45,Californiae 
mechanics.. .specialists in aero- Indicate your preference as to 
dynamics~~~electronics engineers location either in Los Angeles . . . aeronautical engineers* or Phoenix. 

THE (GA~RETT] CORPORATION 

Oi Research Manufacturing Divisions 
Los Angeles 4.5, Calijornia Phoenix, Arizona 

Designers and manufacturers of aircraft components: REFRIGERATION SYSTEWS + PNEUMATIC VALVES AND CONTROLS TEMPERATURE c o n T R a s  

C#Slf4 AIR COMPRESSORS TURBIHE MOTORS GAS TUREIhE ENGikES CABIN PBESSURE CONTROLS ' HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT ELECTRO-MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FLECTRONIC COMPUTERS AND CONTROLS 
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1922 
ZZowurd G .  Vesper .  vice r~residerlt of the 

Standard Oil Cornpany of California. was 
honored hy the Ameri(-arl Petroleum In- 
stitute a t  itq anr111al meeting in S a r ~  Fxan- 
cisco in Nove111t)er. when he received a 
Certificate of Appreciation for his out- 
standing work for the Ljivisiorl of Re- 
fining during the years 1949 through 1954. 

1924 
Puul I,. Magill .  serlior scieritist with 

the Stanford Rewarch Iriatitute. haa heen 
named U S .  terbniral rq resen ta t i \ e  to 
the new ( entral /lrr~ericarl Institute for 
the Il~vestigatiori of Irlcl~~qtrial "I'echnology 
in Gt~atenlala City. 

FYl(zdirrlir 4. K(~li(he~~,slcv was recently 
riarned as the winner of the a4merican 
( hemird  Society'q 1955 S o ~ ~ t h w e s t  Region- 
al Award. One c ~ f  4mer i~a ' s  top ai~thoritiea 
on petir~lei~rn refining. Dr. Kali is now a 

Let C a l m ~ c  Manufacturing Company 
Worry About 
Your Metal Parts and Products 

We have the most mo ern facilities and mest 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 
service, whether i t  i s  a small p a  

or  a product from yo.ur ideas to th 

direct t o  your customers, under your name8 from 
our plant- 

Yards and llockq. r e q ~ i i r e ~  a lot  of traiel- 
ing in the Far  E a ~ t .  I made three t r i p  
t o  'Japari. Okinawa- the F'hilippiries and 
[;11arr1 laqt ?ear  arid am e ~ p e v t i r ~ g  to l e a ~ e  
in the rni(Id1e of J a n u a q  for 'I'hailartd. 
tmnl)odiae and Vict Narri. ~et111r1i11g !I? 

of the Philippines arid sJ~3pari. %I! 
son ,A1Iarle 18, is a  plebe at the U.S. Naval 
Ivaderny arid stood fourth i n  the cour~tly 
in  11iq exarnir~atior~ for the 13re~i~lential 
Appc)ilitrrxr~t; my ( l n ~ ~ g h t e r  140rraii~e* 13. 
is ill the 9th grade: a r ~ d  'Fhorna~. 6- iq 

in the firqt grade..' 

1931 
G P O J ~ P  L(zrzgsrtt>r. I+ ho haq t~een W O I  L- 

ing for the {klifornia Ili\iqior~ of High- 
\+a>s sirire* 1931, i~ YIOW d i~ t r ic t  engirieer 
i r i  charge of ope ratio ti^ for lliqtrir*t ITIT. 
[korge  has h e n  ~ e y ~ o n s i l ~ l e  for the design 
of  rnany of the LCW 4r1geleq f r e e ~ t a ~ s .  as 
\+ell ac the I 'aqad~na and 'r'~rrn irlal Tqlan(1 
Freewayq. He Iivm in Arcadia writ11 his 
wife, COT\ arid daughter+ 

1935 
(,'/~t>.~tf>r 4. fl(~t+i,\ writes that I I P  has lwv=r~ 

(4tivama district qt~l~erir~tf~ri(Jer~t  ol the 
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y they depend upon IRC 
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summer ern 
gram for ... 

Experimental Physicists Analytical Chemists 
Nuclear Physicists Inorganic Chemists 
Theoretical Physicists Physica! Chemists 
Mathematiclans Mechanical Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers Electrical Engineers (Electronics) 

Summer employment opportunities a t  the 
Laboratory are open to approximately 100 
graduate students majoring in various physical 
sciences, and undergraduates receiving their 
degrees next June who intend to continue 
their advance studies. 
The program provides for well-paid summer 
work with renowned scientists in one of the 
nation's most important and finest equipped 
research laboratories. 
Summer employees will become familiar with 
several phases of vital scientific research and 
develo ment activity related as closely as 

ossibg to the individual's field of interest* 
h i s  experience will enable students to appra* 
the advantag- of a possible career at 
the Laboratory* 
In addition to interesting work, empIoyees 
will enjoy delightful daytime temperatures and 
blanket-cool nights in a timberedp mountainous 
area, only 35 miles from historic old Santa Fe. 
Interested students should make immediate 
inquiry. Completed applications must be 
received by the Laboratory not later than 
February 1, 1956# in order to allow time for 
necessary security clearance* Applicants 
must be U. S. citizens* 

Mail inquiry to: 
Department of Scientific Persomek 

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

l{i(*lifiel(l Oi l  (:c~rpogation 6 r 1 ( ~ 3  1952. 
(hes te r  and his wife ha te  three cltii~lrer~ 
---Linda, 16- Phil, 13" and Patty, 6. 

Jesse E* I$obsori, PIID, resigned his post 
ac direvtor of the Star~ford Kweari 11 In* 
~ t i t u t e  last month after eight yearc wit11 

the organization. 

1938 
Clay 7'. Srrrith. &IS .40, 1'hD ~vritt-3 

t l ~ a t  *'life proceedc as usual in Socorro, 
New h lex i~o .  where I am po~~r ld ing  know- 
ledge into reva1(*itrant ~tudentq-  <;ot a 
qui(*k look at  the r i e ~  athletic plant 
(ltiring a whirIwin(1 licit to Pasadena re- 
cently and I arn properl>- enhionc. 'rhe 
basketball team had hetter show terrific 
irr~proverr~ent now 11era11sv they c ~ ~ r e i y  
haveri't any rnore e~rucchc ahol~ t  p r a c t i c ~  
areas arid p l a c ~ s  to play. I *Y~  !lead of t h ~  
geology departrne~it here a t  the New 
h f ~ x i c o  Institute of Mining and TN+?I- 
~ ~ o l o g y : ~  

FiZlf(1rn R. Stwrs. E'hII* l i a ~  heen i ~ a m ~ d  
editor of the J m r n d  of .4~~ron~zutir(11 Sri- 
enres. which is pddished hy the Institute 
of Aeronai~tisal Sciences, Bill has been 
director of (:ornelI ITniv~rsity's graduate 
cchool o f  s e r o n a ~ ~ t i r a l  engineering since 
it was eqtahliqhed in 3.946- Before he 
moved to Ithaca, he was chief of awn- 
dynamite and flight test ~ugineer ing  at 
Eorthrop Aircraft in  Hawthcirne, Mi- 
forr~ia, 11~-s an active p r i ~ a t e  pilot and 
i i w s  his own pIane on mo3t of his husi- 
new trips& 



egNIKEff- supersonic missile selected 
to protect o w  cities * 

0 to fly twice the speed of sound 

S you'll be joinin in which the three to Challenging opportunities now 
exist in the /allowing fields: 

ers are engineers . . * you' associated with men Mechanical design 
Structural design 

who have designed t e key airplanes and missiles on the American power piant insialla+ion design 
Weapons del ivery 

othing increases an engineer's ability faster than Aerodynamics 
Thermodynumics 

orking with other engineers of to Electronic computers 
Systems anuIysis 
Aircraft air conditjamimg 

glas the largest manufacturer of co rnerciai aircraft Hydraulics 
Stress analysis 

in the world, but it also reduces outstanding aircraft and Servo mechanisms 
Acoustics 

or egery branch of the armed services ! This diversity? besi Electronics 
Mechanical t e s t  

you job security, provides unequalled 0 
~truefural  test  
FHght i e s t  

e engineer with an eye to the future. 
Process engineering 

!sslles 

Brochures and employment applications are available at your college placement 
For further information relative to employment opportunities 
at the Santa Monica9 El Segundo and Long Beach, California divisions 
and the Tulsa, Oklahoma division$ write today to: 

RAFT COMPANY9 
. C. Lavenet Employmenf Manager * .  a Engineering General Office 

3000 Ocean Park Bhde * .  Santa Monica, California 



This country's original operations 

research group invites inquiries 

from men of broad interests and 

background . . . men who have the 

ability to apply scientific princi- 

ples to a variety of unconventional 

problems. 

opened an  office in  Los Angeles where he 
will engage in independent research 
counseling and advisory services to busi- 
ness and industrial management, special- 
izing in reviewing tesearch policy pro- 
grams and planning. 

Robert M .  Sherwin. MS '50, ChE '52. 
has been appointed assistant plant engi- 
neer i n  the Tacoma plant of the Hooker 
Electrochemical Company. Bob has two 
children, Sarah, 2% and Bob, Jr., 1. 

1944 
Warren Amsteb M S  "47, AE "48, who 

was a research engineer with Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft in San Diego, is now a 
senior associate of the Planning Research 
Coiporation in Los Angelec. 

Donald W. Pendery has been made as- 
sistant director o f  the Applied Science 
Division of the International Business 
Machines Corp. in  New l o r k  City. In 
this new position, Don is  responsible for  
the coordination of Applied Science ac- 
t iut les  with product planning and engi- 
neering. H e  will also supervise the field 
operation of IBM's Applied Science Divi- 
sion in the eastern part o f  the United 
States. Don has been with IBM since 1949. 

Riiben F. Mettler. M S  '47. Phi) '449. 
engineering executive for the Raino-Wool- 
({ridge Corporation in  Los Angeles, lias 
been chosen as one of ihe Ten Outstanding 
Yourig Men of America for 1955, by the 
United State= Junior Chamber of Gorn- 
rnerce. for "'his coritrihutioris in rocket 
fire control developments and classified 
military electronics." 

Ruhe is the fourth Ca1tpr.h alumnus to 
teceive this distinction. The others: Dr. 
Irving P. Krick, M S  "33, PhD '34, presi- 
dent of the American Institute of hero-  
logical Rescarrh, in 1 ' H O :  Kenneth S. 
Pitzer, '35. fiean of the college of chem- 
istry a t  the University of (California in 
Berkeley, in 1949; and A. M .  Zarenz, M S  
4 0 .  VhD '44, private consultant in research 
~ounsel ing,  in  1950. 

1947 
flerhert Mnson Roydf'n III.  was married 

to Barbara Nancy Bushy of We=twond 
Hills on November 26. Herb is a receairli 
pt~>siciqt a t  Atomics Internptional in 
( anoga Park. 

1 
Charles Kiisskind. who was with thf* 

V i r r o w a ~ e  Laboratory at  Stanford as a 
research associate, is now assistant pro- 
fessor at  the University o f  dalifornia in 
Berkeley. The  Susskinds have two chil- 
dren-Pamela. 3. and P ~ t e r .  1. 

julizis S. Bendat, MS. is now with the 
technical staff Control Systems Div i ~ i o n .  
of the Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation in 

LOG Angeles. He was foimerly with North- 
i on  Aircraft. The Bendats have two chil- 
dien-James i , and Lncinda, 3. 

U. S. N a y  and is currer~tiy working in 
Washington, D.C., in  the Naval Reactors 
Branch of the Bureau of Ships, 

Arturo Maimorti. MS, lives in Walnut 
Creek. Calif.. and is working a t  the Uni- 
versity of California's Radiation Lab in 
Livermore. He's married and has a son, 
Luis. 

1 95 
Thorne J .  Butler w 

ternirig at the University of Iowa Hos- 
pital. He'< manied and has a six-month 
old daughter. 

Paul L. Armstione joined the s taf f  of 
the DuPont EJectrochernicals Research 
Laboratory i n  Niagara Fall"; New work, 
tins surnmer. 

Howard F. f iwer  is an organic chemist 
at the IJuPont Expeiirnental Station in 
Wilmington. Delaware. 

Royal S. P'ootc. MS, ha" formed a new 
company called Resources Development 
Corporation. with offices in New York and 
Denver. He  was formerly head of the 
Ceophpical  Exploration Branch of the 
AECc Raw Materials Division. 

1952 
Ddlid L. H a m  reports that "after an 

Army Â¥'tin in Korea and six months of 
aivilian pleasure in Europe. I returned to 
the Anaconda Wire and Cable Company 
and a job in  the engineering depattment 
there, as a cable engineer. I now l ive a t  
Ha'-tines-on-Hiidson. New lork."  

1954 
Lee A.  Her~(Ierson is ~ i t h  the 4rmy 

until next September as an instructor in 
the electronic equipment maintenance 
ichool in Ma'-isachu'-'ett~ and  writes that 
i e  and his wife now have a two-month-old 
daughter, Â¥rai Lee. 

Paul  COrl(lLS is now a grtlditi~te student 
i t  Harvard. Though a iccent rfapoit in 
E & S h p d  him woiking in  the ground 
y t e r n s  department at EInghes Re~eaicli 
a n d  Development i n  ( ulver ( ity. this was 
merely a <iinimer vacatioi fob, 

Reinaldo V. Gutienez is stationed at  
Fort Moiimoiitli. New Jcrct-v. w i t h  the 
\rmv. 

1955 
./oh11 1 .  Mtrriil. a grad student ill  

t~tqsic'Â¥ at  ( nltech. announced the arrival 
of his 'world  (Jauglitei. Linda. o n  Novern- 
her 23. 

T I U ~ I ( I I I  0. ff oothuff, Phi). has been 
made a iesearch assoviate in  the metal- 
lurgy and ceramics department of the 
General Electric Rfh-t%arch Lahoratoi y in  
Scheneeta~dy. 

ENGINEERING A 



live Testing. 

MECHANI 

employees.  he other half w i l l  be refunded when on op 
proved odvonted degree is earned. 



tie e 

Petroleum hydrocarbons are play- 
ing an increasingly important role 
in our national economy, providing 
the raw materials for the manufac- 
ture of plastics, chemical fertilizers, 
carbon black, rubber and various 
intermediate products. Phillips 
Petroleum Company, by virtue of 
its huge reserves of raw materials 
and its long-continuing program of 
research, has achieved a position of 
leadership in the petrochemical field. 
To the technical graduate Phillips 
is able to offer exceptionally inter- 
esting opportunities in scientific re- 
search, or in its practical applications 
in the business world. For further 
information write to our Employee 
Relations Department. 

*A trademark for Phi//&$ family of olefin polymers. 





ALUMNI CALENDA 

ebruary 4 Dinner Dance 

Oakmont Country Club 

\pril 7 Annual Alumni 

Seminar Day 

lune 6 Annual Meeting 

lune 23 Annual Picnic 

CALTE C H 
ATHLETIC SCHED 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
January 20- 

Caltech at Nazarenes 
January 2 1 - 

Caltech at Chapman 
January 24- 

L.A. State at Caltech 
January 28- 

Caltech at Whittier 
January 3 1 - 

LaVerne at Caltech 
February 4- 

Redlands at Caltech 
February 7- 

Nazarenes at Caltech 
February 10- 

Whittier at Caltech 

FRIDAY EVENING DEMONSTRATION LE 
Lecture Hall, 201 Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 

January 20- 
Accelerators for Nuclear Physics 
-Dr. Robert Langmuir 

January 27- 
The Search for Hidden Ore 
-Dr. Albert E. Engel 

February 3- 
An American Professor in India 
-Dr. Alfred Ingersoll 

February 10- 
Uranium and Thorium in  Southern California 
-Dr. D. Foster Hewett 

Also General Machine Work 

13409 S. Alarrieda Street Coriiptor~. California 
Phone?: NEAada 6-1219 - NEwmark 5-8141 

P H O T O  A L 

1 RALPH C. KTKIHSON '30-7070 Sanfa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif. I 

A & M 
Frent R. Dames '33 William W. Moore "33 

Soil Mechanics Investigations 

General Offices: 816 West Fifth Street. Los Angeles 17 
Hire": Los Angeleq, San  Francisco, Portland. ' Seattle, Salt Lake City. Chicago, New York, Atlanta, London 

The important scientific a 
of major publishers are sto 
You're welcome to 

6 9 5  E A S T  COtORADO ST.. P A S A D E M A  

servoir Mechanics 
Sei-oridary Recovery and Evaluation 

Registered Engineers 

Petroleum E 

Complete Laboratory Service 
(..ore- Analysis @ PVT e fractional Analysis 
Floreni H. Bailly '27 Ken6 Engel, PhD. '33 
709-711 South Fair Oaks Avenue Sycamore 3-1156 
Pasadena 2. California Ryan 1-8141 

-- 

ORIENTAL RUG EXPERTS 
312 N. Foothill Blvd. Pa~adena  8, ( alif. 

S l  camore 3-0734 

455 EL DORADO, PASADENA 5, CALIFORNIA 

AN  

CherrGqtc!-Erigineers 
Chemical and Physical Testing Laboratorit- 

781 E. Washington Blvd. 1-0s Angeles 21. California 
cnlier 4meiican Council o f  C o m m f ~ ( i a !  Laboratories 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 



With Photography and Air 
working together* the Credit 
Clearing House of Dun & 
Bradstreet, Inc., speeds vast 
quantities of information across 
the country overnight* A 

Even if ~ u n  & Braclstreet reporters plxotograpl~ed every 
business they investigate, it would not be among the 
biggest uses of photograplly this fanlous credit organi- 
zation en-iploys* 

One most important way makes last-minute credit in- 
formation in t l ~ e  apparel trades available thoughout the 
country overnight. Current data a i d  analysis' opinions 
on more than 150,000 apparel retailers are microfilmed7 
tra~lsferred to micro-cards and flown daily to Creclit 
Clearing offices. 

It's another example of photography and Recordak 
~xicrofilming saving time and money. They are w(~rking 
for railroads, banks, oil co~npanjes and co~xntless other 
businesses and inclustries both large and small. 

Behind the many photographic procl~~cts becomi~ig in- 
creasingly v a l ~ ~ a l ~ l e  today and those being pla~ix~ed for 
tornorrc)~ lie intl-igui~g a11cI cl~al le~~ging opportu~~ities at 
Kodak in research, clevelop~nent~ design and procl~xction. 

If yo11 are interested in t h e ~ e  opport~~nities in science 
aiicl e~~gineeri~~g-\frhether you are a recent graduate or 
a q~~alified re t~~rning  senice~nan, write to the Business 
and Technical Personnel Departn~en t, 

A Soutllern wl~olesale confectioner had re- 
ceived an order for $10.00 worth of candy 
bars fro111 the Horsie Hollow Candy Shop. It  
was a first order, and when the credit manager 
didn't find the name listed in the Reference 
Book, he pl~oried the Dun & Bradstreet .office 
for a report on the venture. 

The reporter assigned to the case located 
the concern on a dirt road, and he took a snap- 
slmt of the pre~nises and its l~usy proprietors 
whic11 inspired this illustration. He  inter- 
~ i e w  ed the owllers and wrote a report which 
was forv arcled to the wl~olesaler. 

It inforn~ed him that the enterprise was 
operated as a partnership by two neighbors 
who were both "eleven F-ears of age and un- 
married"- also that "altl1ough the owners are 
111e1i of Iiniited means, they have a high stand- 
ing in their comm~~nity." The financial state- 
ment indicated assets of $13.25 in merchandise 
and casli, wit11 a valuation of $35.00 for the 
building coi~sisting of a remodeled turkey coop. 

T11e partners were reported as experienced 
%it11 a fke-year record of selling lemonade 
and cookies wit11 their llon~e pantries as the 
principal sources of s~ipply. There was no in- 
debtedness as their n~otllers' terms were 
strict]) C.O.P. The wholesaler took a more 
liberal attitude and ship1wd on regular terms, 
The l~ill was paid in ten days, 
and the ~ l ~ o l e s a l ~ r  opened 
an account in his ledger 
for the c4130rsie Hollow 
Candy Sl~op." 




